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TEXAS LAWS OF ARREST 

By: Inspector Edward Preston 
& Lt. Edwin D. He:ath, Jr. 
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CONSTITUt.L'IONAL HISTORY 

-----------------

For the law enforcement officer to understand the laws of arrest, he should 

understand that laws of arrest are based upon principles contained in both 

the Constitution of the United States and the Constitutiol', ; the State of 

Texas. It is necessary that the law enforcement officer understand these 

basic principles, because they regulate the authority of an officer to make 

an arrest and pro'tect the freedom of an individual. 

During the period when the ~Jnited States was thirteen BrHish colonies, 

the colonial rule was harsh with respect to individual libE':rties and property 

rights. A long period of dissatisfaction with British rule resulted in early 

colonial meetings, one of which was the Stamp Act Congr~lss in New York 

in 1765, attended by representatives from all of the 13 colonies. This 

meeting was probably the beginning of the colonial organization, because, 

prior to that date, the King of England had dealt individually with each 

colony's governor or viceroy. 
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luter a series of armed clashes beJween British troops and the colonists 

in the Boston Massacre of 1770, North Carolina's Almanac Creek of 1771 

and the Boston Tea Party of 1773, ,the colonies began to organize militia 

units and collect arms. 

As relations with England gradually worsened, the 13 colonies called a 

meeting :in Philadelphia. The meeting began on September 5, 1774, and 

, became known as the Firs'c Continerltal Congress. This body drafted a 

petition of grievances tC') the King of England and agreed to meet again 

in 1775. 

When the Second Continental Congress met in Philadelphia on May 10, 

1775, the delegates found that they were actually a De Facto Government 

involved in the American Revolutionary War. The battles of Concord and 

Lexington had been fought a month earlier on April 18, 1775, and War was 

now imminent. The delegates appointed George Washington to command 

the Continental Army and began planning the Article,s of Confederation, 

which were 1a'l:er passed on November 11, 1777, and finally adopted and 

approved July 9, 1778. 

On July 4, 1776 1 the colonies formally declared their independence, and, 

after five years of war, the British army surrendered at Yorktown on 

October 19, 1781. 

The Articles of Confederation gave the Continental Congress little author-

Hy, but the Congress did act as a unifying force through the P,evo1utionary 

War. 
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With the war's successful end, many leaders recognized the ineffective 

. and weak powers of government given the Continental Congress by the 

Articles of Confederation. A rneeting was called in Philadelphia on 

May 10, 1787, to e:JcC1l.mine the defects in this system of government and 

to recommend corr.~ctions and changes to the Articles of Confederation. 

This meeting was l:~ter referred to by historians as the Constitutional 

Convention. 

I j 
After many cornpromis.es and ejCchanges of opinion, the Convention prepared 

a completely new constitution, creating a new nation with ~ national 

sovereignty rather than the loo·se organization of separate sovereign states 

which had existed under the Articles of Confederation. This ConatitutiOll. 

was adopted by the Continental Congrea s on September 17, 1787, and was 

promptly sent to the states for ratification. 

The new Constitution became effective June 21, 1788, when New Hampshire 

became the ninth state to ratify it. The Continental Congress then passed 

a resolution activating the new Constitution on September 13, 1788, and 

George Washington was inaugurated as President on April 30, 1789. 

Thus, the new Constitution came into effect, 'With a new President and Congress, 

but there was widespread fear of a powerful central government throughout 

the states. A Bill of Rights was demanded to protect individual liberties and 

property rights from the abuses known prior to the Revolutionary War. • , 
-3-
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The demand for a Bill of Rights came from both individual1eaders and 

state legislative bodies. In 1789, Congress passed the first ten amendments 

to the Constitution, which became known as the Bill of Rights, since they 

passed as a guarantee of individual rights, freedoms and liberties. These 

amendments became effective when rat.ified by the State of Virginia on 

December 15, 1791. 

Even with the addition of the Bill of Rights some individuals and leaders 

fear~d the strong power of a central government. However, the passage 

of time, together with the division of our national government into three 

branches - Legislative, Executive and Judicial, acting as a systel"ll of 

checks and balances on the power of the Federal Government - as provided 

by the Constitution, have resulted in only 14 additional amendments in one 

hundred and seventy-seven years. 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO ARREST 

While several of the provisions of the U. S. Constitution have been held 

to regulate the laws of arrest, the Fourth Amendment is considered the 

basic Constitutional guide with respect to these laws. 

Amendment Four, Searches & Seizures, Consti~ution 
of the U. S. 

"The right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not 
be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but 
upon probable cause, supported by oath or affir
mation, and particularly describing the place to 
be searched, and the persons or things to be 
seized. II 
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The early cour~ decisions held th&\t the pl'QviBiona ot the U. S. Ckmsti .. 

tution appUed only to Fedel'&\ll~w enforcement ulric.era in thoir on101'co-

local oUicers in tbeir en£ol'celntmt ot state a.nd locallawa~ 

Confronted \vitll, this pl'oblern, tIle tnttll.Ol'S or the oa:1'1y Co:tlI:lHL~\t:iolla or 

the State ot T,t)xas placed n similar pl'ovision into t:lhHJC dOCUUlcnt:s. amI 

our present: Conatit\ltion pl'ovicles; 

Article 1. Section 9 .. Seat'cItes &: S(\izut'cli!t 
Constitution of Sta\.te of lJ.'exns , 'I 

tiThe people shall be seCU1'e in theil' persona, 
houses. papers. and possesdons, £t.'01'l:\ all un .. 
.'l'easonable aei~l\l'eS or soat'cltes) llltd no Wll.l.'l.'ant 
to search any place. Ol' to soize allY pel'sol'). Ol' 

Uting. shall issue without desc1'ihing them as neal' 
as may be nor Witl\O\lt; pl'obable cause, s\'1.pported 
by oat1\ or a£fb:mation. II 

It is to be noted that this provision is vory similar to tho wording ot tho 

Fourth Amendment to the, U. S. Constitution and wall designed to give 

the individual citizen the same guar~U1te€l of treedo;m, rights al1d libel: ... 

ties that the Fourth Amendment to tlte U. S. Constitution allows. 

In 1866. Congress passed the Foul'teentlt Amendment to 'the U. S. Con .. 

stitution. This amendment, after some dif£i<:mlties in :ratification by the 

states, was declared to be a part of the Constitution by a joint resolution 

of Congress on July 21, 1868. 

Amendment Fourteen. Constitution of the U. S. 

HSection 1 ••• No state shall make or enforce any 
law which shall abridge the privileges or imm,uni-
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ties of citi~ens 01. the United States ~ nor shall 
any state deprive any person of life. Uberty 
01' property. Without due process of law; nl.11" 

deny to any person within its jurisdiction the 
equal protection of the laws. it 

This Constitutional Amendment was passed to protect individual rights 

and freedoms from unauthorized acts by the several states. 

In 1961. the United States Supreme Court. in the decision of Mapp !! . 

.2h!.2.. 367 U. S. 643, 81 S. Ct. 1684. in effect extended'the guarantees 

of the O. S. Constitution to individuals prosecuted in state courts. 

Therefore, state and 10ca11aw enforcement officers are now a££ected 

by the r~strictions of the U. S. Constitution as well as their own state 

constitution and laws. 

'l'HE ARREST 

Al'ticle 15.22 (239) C. C. P ... When a Person 
is Arrested . 
"A pel'son is arrested when he has been actually 
placed under restraint or taken into custody by 
an officel' or person executing a warrant of ar
rest, or by an officer or person arresting with .. 
out a warrant. \I 

Article 14.05 (216) C. C. P ... Rights of Officer 

UIn each case enumerated where arrests may be 
lawfully made without warrant. the officer or 
person making the arrest is justified in adopting 
all measures which he might adopt in cases of 
arrest under warrant. tI 

So long as an oUicer has legal authority it is immaterial whether an 

arrest is made with or without a warrant. 'l'here is no requirement 

-6-
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Ot the use of 10rma\1 words and it is not necessary to touch tlll\) Q.1ccuse.dls , 

person to lawfully effect an arrest • 

Article 15.23 (240) C. C. P .... Time of Arrest. 

HAn arrest may be made on any day 01' at any 
time Ot the day or night. " 

The arresting officer making an arrest should make his authority known, 

but this is not an absohlte requirement, especially where an officer is 

approaching a plaCE! where a cdme is being committed or where the ae ... 

cUSed has knowledge of the capacity alld authority o£ the alfie-er. 

A police officer should always remember that there. is no law giving a 

police otticer the authority to inflict punishment on any accused. no 

matter what law may have been violated 01' how heinous a crime might be. 

The punishment of an accusel}. is the exclusive prerogative of a court of 

competent jurisdiction. and the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has 

stated HA commission to be a peace oUicer is not a license to commit an 

assault. H Y!!:!.!!., State, 111 Tex. Cr. R. 85, 10 S. w. ad 383 (1928) 

An of£ic\.·~\ may use such force as is necessary to effect an arrest, but 

an officer's use of excessive force or violence against the accused will 

be subject to possible c:rimtnal pl'osecutio,n and/or a civil damage action. 

An accused has the legal duty to submit to a lawful arrast. whether with 

or without a warrant. and the resistance by an accused may subject him 

to an additional charge o£ :t"esi$ting arrest or atHumlt upon an of.ficer. 
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and may lawfully ,resist.,!!! unlawful arrest. Likewise, an officer can be 

prosecuted or subject to a civil damages action where he unla.w£ully ar-

rests an accused. 

Article 15.24 (241) C. C. P. - What Force May be Used 

"In making an arrest, aU reasonable means are pel'
mUted to be used to effect it.. No greater force, however, 
shall be resorted to than is necessary to secure the arrest 
and detention of the accused. II 

Article 15.26, C. C. P. - Authority to Arrest Must be 
Made Known 

"In executing a warrant of arrest, it shall always be 
made known to the accused under what authority the 
arrest is made. The warrant shall be executed by 
the arrest of the defendant. The officer need not have 
the warrant in his possession at the time of the arrest, 
provided the warrant was issued under the provisions of 
this Code, but upon rettuest he shall show the warrant to 
the defendant as soon as possible. If the o£Iicer does not 
have the warrant in his possession at the time of arrest 
he shall then inform the defendant of the o£fense charged 
and of the fact that a warrant has been issued. h 

Article 37 t P. C. - Officer Justified 

"A person in the lawful execution of a written process or 
verbal order from a court or magistrate is justified for 
any act done in obedience thereto. A peace <>f£icer is in 
like m.anner justified for any act which he is bound by law 
to perform without warrant or verbal order. It 

Article 2. 14 (38) C. C. P ... May Summ.on M.£l 

"Whenever a peace officer meets with resistance in dis
charging allY duty imposed upon him. by law, he shall 
summon a sufficient number of citizens of his county to 
overcome the resistancej and all such persons summoned 
are bound to obey. II See R • .G. S .. 6876 - Posse Comita.tus 

~tic1e 1216, P. C. - Persons Aiding Officer Justified 

"Persons called in the aid of an officer. in the perform .. 
.. 8 .. 
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ance of a duty, are justified in the same manner 
as the officer himself. II 

A person so summoned by a police officer not only has similar authority 

as a police officer but such person may arm hin'lself with a pistol so long 

as he goes under the direction of the police oi£icer. Brown y!.: State, 51 

Tex. Cr. R. 423, 102 S. W. 406 (1907). The refusal to aid an officer 

makes a person so summcmed liable for proGecution himself. 

Article 348 P. C. - Refusing to Aid an Of Ii,££! , 

IIIf any person, being called on by a magistrate or 
peace officer, shall fail or refuse to aid su(.\h 
officer in any manner in which by law he may be 
rightfully called on to aid o:.t' assist in the ex(~cution 
of a duty incumbent upon such magistrate or peace 
officer, he shall be fined not exceeding one hundred 
dollars. " 

IDENTIFICAtrION OF WITNESSES 

Peace officers may now demand that witnesses identify themselves where 

the peace officer has reasonable grounds to believe that a crime has been 

committed. 

Article 2.24. C. C. P. - Identification of Witnesses 

"Whenever a peace officer has reasonable grounds 
to believe that a crime has been committed, he may 
stop any person whom he reasonably believes was 
present and may demand of him his name and addres,s. 
1£ such person fails or refuses to identify himself to 
the satisfaction of the officer, he may take the persoh 
forthwith before a magistrate. 1£ the person fails to 
identify himself to the satisfaction of the magistrate, 
the latter may require him to furnish bond or may 
commit him to jail until he so ident~fies himself. II 

-9-



EXEMPTIONS FROM ARREST 

There are limitations on the authority to arrest some citizens. 

(A) Diplomatic immunity from arrest has been recognized as a 

principle of International Law since the beginning of rec.orded histol'Y. 

Several refe.rences can be found in the Bible and in other early records 

of history. 

I 

Diplomatic immunity protects foreign ambassadors, ministers, emissaries, 

legation'S, their employees, staffs, servants and meInbers of their families 

from arrest and prosecution in countries where they are sent by their 

national government. This protection is afforded to these individuals 

because they are considered to be direct representatives of their national 

sovereignty. They are not accorded the privilege of violating our laws 

but are merely exempt from arrest and criminal prosecution while in this 

status. Such individuals who do violate our laws or who commit crimes 

are normally asked to leave the country through the diplomatic action of 

the United States Department of State. The buildings or houses that diplo-

matically immune persons use as their offices or homes are likewise ex-

empt from the normal law of search and seizure, because this property is 

considered a part of their country from a diplomatic viewpoint. Likewise, 

this rule of diplomatic immunity protects the diplomatic corps of the 

United States in foreign countries. 

• , Consuls of foreign countries and their employees are not normally granted 

full diplomatic immunity. They are usually commercial agents who handle 

\ 

-10-
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business matters for the foreign country or its citizens. In some cases, , 

however, these consuls are granted diplomatic immunity by the United 
.. 

States Department of State. 

All persons granted diplomatic immunity are normally registered with 

the United States Department of State and will usually have upon their 

person cards identifying them as diplomatic personnel and stating that 

they are immune from arrest. 

(B) Members of the Congress of the United States 

Article 1, Section 6, Public Laws of t.he United 
States (Excerpts) 

"Senators and Representatives shall be privi
leged from arrest during their attendance at 
the sessions of their respective Houses, and 
in going to and returning from the same. " 

(C) Members of the Texas Legislature During Session 

Article 1. 21 (18) C. C. P. - Privilege of Legislators 

"Senators and Representatives shall, except in case 
of treason, felony, or breach of the peace, be privi
leged from arrest during the ses sion of the Legis1a .. 
ture, and in going to and returning from the same, 
allowing one day for eve'l:Y twenty miles such member 
may reside from the place at which the Legislature 
is convened. " 

(D) Voters on Election Days 

Article 1. 22 (19) C. C. P. and Constitution, Article 
6, Section '5 

"Voters shall, in all cases except treason, felony, 
or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest 
during their attendance at elections, and in going 
to and returning therefrom. " 

-11-
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Article 261. P. C. 

IIIf any magistrate 01' peace officer shall knowingly 
cause an elector to be arrested in attending upon, 
going to, 01' returning from an election, except in 
cases of treason, felony 01' breach of the peace, he 
shall be fined not exceeding three hundred dollars. " 

(E) Active Militia Personnel (National Guard) 

At·ticle 5847, R. C. S. 

"No person belonging to the active militia of this 
State shall be arrested on any civil process wl'\i1e 
going on duty 01' returning from any place at which 
he may be required to attend from military duty, 
except in the cases of treason, felony, 01' breach 
of the peace. It 

(F) Members of the State Guare! 

Article 5891, Section 12(c) R. C. S. 

"No officer 01' enlisted man of the Texas State 
Guard shall be arrested on any warrant, except 
£01' treason 01' felony, while going to, remaining 
at, 01' returning from place where he is ordered 
to attend for military duty. Every officel" and 
enlisted man of such..£orces shall, during his ser
vice therein, be exempt from service upon any 
pos s e comitatus and from jury duty. '.I , 

(G) Witnesses from Without State 

Article 24.28, Section 5, (486A) C. C. P ... Uniform 
Act to Secure Attendance of Witnesses from Without 
State 

. 
111£ a person comes into this state ip. obedience to 
a summons dir~cting him to attend and testify in 
this state he shall not while in this state pursuant 
to such summons be subject to arrest. " .', 

PEACE OFFICERS 

The authority to make arrests is normally given only to peace officers 

by the laws of the State of Texas. A private citiz"'n has no general 

-12 .. 
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authol·ity to make lin citizens I u'rest" in this state, and, unless thei'e 

is a specific authority given by statute, an art'est by a private citizen 

is illegal. The l'ight of a pl'ivate ciMzen to nlal~e an al't'est is generally 

lin1.ited by statute to include only cases of telony 01' bt'each of the peaco 

in his pl'esence. pl'evention of the consequences of theft and shopUftins. 

resistance to any o£!ense against his person, prevention of any illegal 

removal of 01' 1nju1'y to pl'Opel'ty in his lawful possession, or when lawfully 

summoned by a peace oUicet' to aid in the execution o£ his aUlae . • 

At,ucle 2. 12, (36) C. C. P. - Who at'e Peace O££icet's 

liThe following u'e peace o£iicers: The shel'1££ and his 
deputies, constables and deputy cons tables. ma:t:shal 01' 

police officel's of an lnCOl'pOl'ated city, town 01' Village, 
rangel'S and officers commissioned by the IJublic Safety 
Commission and the Dh'ectol' of the Depa1'trnent of Public 
Safety, investlgatol's of Ule distl'ict attorneys', criminal 
distl'lct attorneys I and county att01'neys I offices, each 
membel' of an a1'son investigating unit of a city, county or 
the sta'i:e, law enforcement agents of tbe Texas Liquor 
Control Board, and any private person specially appointed 
to execute criminal procesA." 

Article 2. 13 (37) C. c, P. - Powers and Duties 

lilt is the duty of every peace oaicer to preserve the peace 
within his jurisdiction. To ef.Cect this purpose, he shall 
use all lawful n\eans. Be shall in every case where he is 
authorized by the provisions of this Code, interfere without 
wal'rant to prevent or supress crime, He shall execute all 
lawful process issued to llim by any magistrate or court. 
He shall give notice to some magistrate of all offenses com .. 
mitted within his jurisdiction, where he has good reason to 
believe there has been a violation ot the penal law. He shall 
arrest o!lenders without warrant in every case where he is 
authorized by law, in order that they may be taken before the 
proper magistrate or court and be tried. II 

WHO ARE MAOISTRATES 

Article 2< 09 (33) C. C. P ... Who are Magistrates 

"Each of the following o£iicers is a magistrate with .. 
in the meaning of this Code: Tho judges of the Supreme 
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Court, the judges of the €:ourt of Crimiru\l Appeals \ 
the judges of the District Court, the county judges, 
the judges of the county courts at law, j".dges of the 
county criminal cO'(1rts, the justic~s of th<,: peace, the 
mayors and recorders and the judges of the city courts 
of incorporated cities or towns. " 

Article 2. 10 (34) C. ~. P ... Duty of Magistrates 

lilt is the duty of every magistrate to preserve the 
poace within his jurisdiction by the use of all law
ful means: to is sue aU proces s intended to aid in 
preventing and suppressing crime; to cause tl}e 
arrest of offenders by the use of lawful means in 
order that they may be brought to punishment. II 

Article 8.05, R. C. S. - Power of Presiding Judge 

tlJudges of election are authorized to administer 
oaths to ascertain all facts necessary to a fail' and 
impartial election. The presiding judge of election, 
while in the discharge of his duties as such, shall 
have the power of the district judge to enforce and 
keep the peace. He may appoint special peace of
fi~ers to act as such during the election and may 
issue warrants of arrest for felony, misdemeanor or 
breach of peace committed at such election, directed 
to the sheriff or any constable of the county, or such 
special peace officer, who shall forthwith execute any 
such warrants, and, if so ordered by the presiding 
judge, confine the party arrested in jail during the 
election or until the day after the electi.on, when his 
case may be examined into before some magistrate, 
to whom the presiding judge shall report it; but the party 
arrested shall first be pet'mitted to vote, if entitled to 
do so unless he is drunk from the use of intoxicating 
liquor, then he shall not be permitted to vote until he 
is sobel'." (Acts 1951./ 52nd Leg. ) 

.. 14 .. 
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ARREST WITH A WARRANT 

A warrant of arrest may be issued by a :r:nagistrate or other official author .. 

ized by law for commission of any act declared by statute to be a criminal 

offense. 

(A) MAGISTRATE W ARRANT~ 

Article 7.01 (79) C. C, P .... Shall Issue Warrant 

"Whenever a magistrate is informed upon oath that 
an offense is about to be committed against the person 
or property of the informant, or of another, or that 
any person has threatened to commit an offense, the 
magistrate shall immediately issue a warrant for the 
arrest of the accused; that he may be brought before 
such Inagistrate or before some other named in the 
warrant, II 

Article 15.01 (Z18) C. C. P .... Warrant of Arrest 

"A "warrant of arrestll is a written order from a 
magistrate. directed to a peace officer or some other 
person specially narned, commanding him to take the 
body of the person accused of &n offense, to be dealt 
with according to law. 11 

Article 15. 02 (219) C. C. P .... Requisites of Warrant 

lilt issues in the name of "The State of Texas", and 
shall be sufficient, without regard to form, if it has 
these substantial requisites: 

1. It must specify the name of the person 
whose arrest is ordered, if it be known, 
if unknown, l'1en aome reasonably defi
nite description must be given of him. 

2. It must state that the person is accused 
of some offense against the laws of the 
State, naming the offense. 

3. It must be signed by the magistrate and 
his office be named in the body of the 
warrant, or in connection with his signa
tur J. II 

-15-
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Artic1~ 15.03 (220 C. C. P. ," Magistrate May Iss'qe 
.warrant or Summons 

Ita A magistrate may issue a warrartt of al'rest 01' 

summons! 

1. In any case in which he is by law 
authorized to order verbally the arrest 
of art offender; 

2. When any person shall make oath be
fore the magistrate that another has 
committed some offense against the 
laws of the State; and 

3. In any cas e named in this Code where 
he is specially authorized to issue war
rants of arrest. 

b. A summCJns may be issued irt any case where a 
warrant luay be issued, and shall be in the same 
form as the warrant except that it shall summon 
the defendant to appear before a magistrate at a 
stated time and place. The summons shall be 
served upon a defendant by delivering a copy to 
him personally, or by leaving it at his dwelling 
house 01" usual place of abode with some person 
of suitable age and discretion then residing there
in or by mailil.lg it to the defendant's last known 
address. If a ,defertdant fails to appear in response 
to the summons a warrant shall be issued. II 

Article 15.06 (223) ·C. C. P .... Warrant Extends to Every 
Part of the State 

"A warrant of arrest, issued by any county or district 
clerk, or by any magistrate (except mayors or recorders 
of an incorporated city or town), shall extend to'any part 
of the State; and any peace officer to whom said warrant 
is diret:ted, or into whose hands the same has been trans
ferred, shall be authorized to execute the same in any 
county in this State. " 

Article 15.07 (224) C. C. P ... Warrant Issued by Other 
Magistrate 

"When a warrant of arrest is issued by any mayor or 
recorder of an incorporated city or town, it canno't be 
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executed in another county than the one in wlHch it is sues, 
except: 

1. It be endorsed by a judge of a court of 
recorrl, in which case it may be executed 
anywhere in the State; or 

2. If it be endorsed by any magish'ate in the 
county in which the accused is found, it 
may be executed in such county. The en
dorsement may be: "Let this warrant be 
executed in the county of ...... I'. 01', if 
the endorsement is made by a judge of a 
court of record, then the endorsement 
may be: "Let this warrant be executed in, 
any cOllnty of the State of Texas." Any 
other words of the same meaning will be 
sufficient. The endorsement shall be 
dated, and signed officially by the magis
trate making it. II 

,Article 15,08 (225) C. C. P. - Warrant May Be Telegraphed 

itA warrant of arrest may be forwarded by telegraph from 
any telegraph office to another in this State. I£ issued by 
any magistrate named in Article 15.06, the peace officer 
receiving the same shall execute it without delay. If it be 
is'sued by any other magistrate than is named in Article 
15.06, the peace officer receiving the same shall proceed 
with it to the nearest magistrate of his county, who shall 
endorse thereon, in substance, these words: 

"Let this warrant be executed in the county of 
..•••.•• ", which endorsement shall be dated 
and signed officially by the magistrate making 
the same. II 

All warrants must be based upon a written "complaint" made under oath 

before the magistrate or other person authorized by law to receive com-

plaints. 

Article 15,04 (221) C. C. P. - Complaint 

"The affidavit made before the magistrate or district or 
county attorney is called a "complaint" if it charges the 
commission of an offense. II 
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Article 15.05 (222) C. c. P ... Requisites of Com:plnint 

• 
liThe complaint shall be sufficient, without regal·t! to 
fOl'm, if it have these substantiall'equisites: 

1. It Inust state the name of the accused,.if 
known, and if not known, lnust give sorn.c 
reasonably definite desc·dption of him. 

2. It n'l.ust show that the accused has committed 
some offense against the laws of the State, 
eithel' directly 01' that the affiant has good 
rcason to believe, and does believe, that 
the accused has committed such offense. 

3. It must state the time and place of the com
mission of the offense, as definitely as can 
be done by the affiant. 

4. It must be signed by the affiant by writing 
his name 01' affixing his mark ... 

Article 45.01 (867) C. c. P ... Complaint 

"Proceedings in a C01'pOl'ation court shall be commenced 
by complaint, which shall begin: "In the nalne and by 
authority of the State of Texas. " and shall conclude: 
"Against the peace and dignity of the State"j and i\ the 
offense is only covered by an ordinance, it may also 
conclude: "Contrary to the said ordinance. II The l'e
cordel' lleed not charge the jury except upon charges 
l'cques ted in writing by the defendant 01' his attorney, 
and he tnay give or refuse such chal'ges. Complaints be
fore such court may be sworn to before any officer author
bed to administer oaths 01' before the recol'der, clel'k 
of the court, city secl'etal'Y, city attorney 01' his deputy, 
each of whom, for that pUl'pose, shall have power to ad
ministel' oaths. " 

In addition to the statutory requirements for a. warrant of arrest, recent 

decisions by the United States Supreme Court new requil'e that the officer 

making a complaint befol'e a magistrate mud set forth in the complaint 
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.::.,s.;::,u:::.:I£:,;:.ic.:;,;i;,:e;,:;n;;,;;t ~ regarding the offense and acts of the accused to provide 

basis upon which a finding of'",ru'obable causel! for the issuance of the 

warrant can be made by the magistrate. Barnes..:'!!.:. Texas, 380 U. S. 

253, 85 S. Ct. 942 (1965). 

ttprobab1e cause" has been defined by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 

to be tta reasonable ground of suspicion, supported by circumstances suf-

ficiently strong in themselves to warrant a cautious man in the belief that 

the accused person is guilty of the offense with which he is charged. II Mere 

suspicion not based on fact is hlsufficient to constitute probable cause. 

Crawford..Y.!!, Statel 148 Tex. Cr. R. 563, 189 S. W. 2d 871 (1945) 

(B) CAPIAS "W ARRANTS II 

A Itcapias ll is a writ issued by a court or clerk comma.nding the arl'est of a. 

person accused of a criminal offense. The Itcapias tl is a process of the court 

and is normally issued by the court having jurisdiction to try. the offense. 

Article 23.01 (441) C. C. P. - Definition of a !lCapias II 

itA tcapias t is a writ issued by the court or clerk, and 
d;;.rected liTo any peace officer of the State of Texas, II 
commanding him to arrest a person accused of an of
fense and bring him before that court immediately, or 
on a day or at a term stated in the writ. " 

Article 23.02 (442) C. C •. P. - Its Requisites 

itA c.Apias shall be held sufficient if it has the following 
requisites: 

1. That it run in the name of liThe State of 
Texas II; 
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2. That it name the person whose arrest is 
ordered, or if unknown, describe himj 

3. That it specify the offense of which the de
fendant is accused, and it appeal' thereby 
that he is accused of some offense agai1'lst 
the penal laws of the State; 

4. That it name the court to which and the 
time when it is returnable: and 

5. That it be dated and attested officially by 
the authority issuing the same. II 

, 
Article 23.03 (443) C. C. P. - Capias 01' Summons in 
Felony 

"a. A capias shall be immediately issued by the district 
clerk upon each indictment for felony presented t or 
upon the request of the attorney representing the 
State ..•..••• II 

Article 23.04 (444) C. C. P. - In Misdemeanor Case 

"In misdemeanor ~i.\ses the capias or summons shall 
issue from a cl')urt having jurisdiction of the case ••.•.. II 

Article 23.07 (447) C. C. P. - Capias Does Not Lose Its 
Force 

"A capias shall not lose its force if not executed and returned 
at the time fixed in the writ, but may be executed at any time 
afterward, and return made. All proceedings under such 
capias shall be as valid as if the same had been executed and 
returned within the time specified in the writ. " 

Article 23. 13 (453) C. C. P. - Who May Arrest Under Capias 

IIA capias may be executed by any peace officer. In a felony 
case, the defendant must be delivered immediately to the 
sheriff of the county where the arrest is made together with 
the writ under which he was taken. " 

From a police officer's standpoint, it is immaterial whether a warrant of 

arrest is issued as a magistrate warrant or a capias. The officer1s authority 
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is the same undel' eithel' pl'ocess I and, fl'om a pl'actical viewpoint, the 

authority of the two al'e synonymous. 

(C) BENCH WARRANT 

The tel'm "bench wa.l'rant tl is used to describe Wal'l'ants 0.( al'l'est issued from 

the bench 01' COUl't to compel the att('ndance of witnesses, in cases of con-

tempt committed out of court, or to bl'ing befol'e the court an accused who 

is all'eady in custody. Al'ticle 24. 13, C. C. P ... Attachment fol' Convict 

Witnesses. 

(D) EXECUTIVE OR E?,TRADITION WARRANTS 

The Govel'nol' of the State of Texas is empowel'ed by the Uniform Criminal 

Extradition Act, Article 51. 13 (l008a) C. C. P., to issue a warrant of arrost 

to another State or to the District of Columbia upon the prop~r application of 

the state's attorney for the arrest of a person chlll'ged with a crime, Or with 

escaping fl'om confinelnent or with breaking the terms of his bail, pl'obation 

0:1:' pal'ole. Such warrants can likewise be issued for pal'ole violations within 

the State. Article 48.01 (952) C. C. P. - Governor May Pardon. 

(E) PREPARATION OF THE WAR~tili! 

1. Name of accused 

The warrant of arrest must state the name of the accused i£ 

it is known; and if the accused's name is hot known, then a reasonably def.lnite 

physical description must be given in the warrant. ".ehe uoe of the term IIJ ohn 

Doell or the use o£fictitious names as permitted in other jurisdictions whel:e 

the accused's name is not known voi1s the warrant in this State • 
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The name of the accused should be correctly spelled on the 

warrant if possible, but a slight variation in the name on the warrant and 

the true spelling of the names does not void the warrant if the names are 

so nearly alike as to be held "Idem Sonans. " A warrant with the accused's 

first name incorrectly spelled is defective, and a peace officer cannot add 

a name or correct·the name on a warrant after its issuance. These defects 

can only be cured by the official or magistrate having authority to issue the 

warrant, and any change or insertion by a peace office l' renders the warrant 
\ 

null and void. 

The right to arrest under a warrant is restricted to the p~l'-

son who is named or described therein. It has been held by the Texas ~upreme 

Court that a person cannot be lawfully arrested m.erely because he happens to 

have the same name as that which appears in the warrant. If such an arrest 

is made, even though innocently on the part of the officer in circumstances 

indicating the error, the officer is liable to the person thus wrongfully arrested, 

in a civil court for damages. But, where the officer is led to believe by the 

statements of the apprehended party that he is the one named in the warrant, 

the arrest is justifiable. 

2. Offense charged 

The warrant should state the offense charged. No exact wording 

is required, but the wording should be sufficiently definite as to allow the ac-

cused to know with what offense he is being charged. Warrants which state 

only "a felony" or "the offense of a misdemeanor" are invalid. 

Glasgow (Civ. App.) 168 S. W. 2d 946 (1943) 
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3. Signed by magistrate or other official authorized by law 

The magistrate or other official authorized by law to issue 

the warrant must sign the warrant and ~tate his official capacity. A fac~ 

simile stamp by a justice of the peace to an affidavit or warrant is valid. 

Stork vs. State, 114 Tex. Cr. R, 398, 23 S. W. 2d 733 (1929)' ---

4. Execution of the complaint 

The officer or other person signing a complaint upon which 

a warrant will issue m\.lst actually swear under oath to the truth of the 

contents before the magistrate or other official authorized by law to receive 

con1plaints. The affiant or person who signs a complaint does not have to 

be a witness to the transaction covered in the complaint, but such person 

must allege that he has "good reason to believe and does believe" that the 

accused committed the offense charged. The Texas Court of Criminal ., 
Appeals has held that a :police sergeant, although not present when the of-

fense was committed, was, a proper person to make a complaint upon informa-

Hon received by him. Richards""y!!':" State, 165 Tex. Cr. R., 305 S. W. 2d 

375 (1957). The complaint is usually made by a peace officer, but it may be 

made by any "credible person." A credible person is any person who is 

competent to testify for the State in, the particular case in which the complaint 

is made. 

5. Who may receive a complainE 

A magistrate is, of course, authorized by law to receive com-

plaints and issue war1"ants based upon these complaints where a sufficient 

probable cause is found to exist. While not empowered to issue warrants, 
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district attorneys, county attorneys and/or city attorneys may receive com-

plaints for offenses they are empowered to prosecute. A notary public has 

also been held to be authorized to receive complaints in justice of the peace 

and corporation court cases. Such complaints received by prosC;lcuting attol'neys 

usually form the basis for the issuance of the capias "warrants, It since these 

writs normally come from the court with jurisdiction to try the offense. 

6. Authority of the warrant 

As previo\lsly stated, a warrant of arrest extends to every part 

of the state" Some warrants require the endorsement of a court before they 

extend out of the county of issuance, but once properly endorsed they also 

extend to every part of the state and may be served by any peace officer who 

receives them. 

Generally speaking, a peace officer's authority to make a lawful 

arrest extends only to the limits of his own bailiwick or geographical jurisdiction, 

but where a peace officer has a lawful warrant of ar,rest his authority can be 

geographically extended. 

The Texa,s Court of Criminal Appeals held that the Sheriff of 

Hamilton County, who had a warrant of arrest, could lawfully arrest a de-

fendant in Coryell County, notwithstanding the fact that there was no authori-

zation in the warrant allowing execution in Coryell County. Lloyd~. State, 

143 Tex. Cr. R., 169 S. W. 2d 872 (1942). 

The Texas Supreme Court has announced a similar rule of law 

with respect to city policemen in that they may execute a warrant of arrest 
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anywhere in theil' county. Newburn y!: Durham, 88 Tex. 288 (1890). 

Likewise, a peace officer may legally pursue an accused out 

of his bailiwick and lawfully arrest him where the arrest would have been 

lawful in the first instance. Fance"'y!'!' .§tate, 167 Tex. Cr. R .. 32, 318 S. W. 

2d 72. 

Of course, the authority conferred by a warrant of arrest does 

not permit an officer to make an al'rest outside of the State, but by virtue of 
, 

the Uniform Extradition Act a warrant may be sent to an out-oi-state police 

agency who may lawfully arrest under a Texas Warrant of Arrest and hold 

the accused for extradition proceedings. 

The civil courts of this State heJ.d that failure to have a warrant, 

such as an officer's leaving it in another coat or at the police depal'tment, 

while an irregular exercise of authority, cannot give rise to civil damage 

action unless this action results in the loss or deprivation of the freedom of 

the accused in a way which would not have occurred, had the authority been 

properly exercised by the officer having the warrant in his possession. 

A warrant of arrest in felony cases gives a peace officer the 

authority to forcibly enter a house 0.1' building when he is denied entrance. 

Article 15. 25 (242) C. C. P. - M€,-y Break Door 

"In case of felony, the officer may break down 
the door of any house for the purpose of making 
an arrest, if he be refused admittance after giv
ing notice of his authority and pUl'pose. " 
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The specific authority to forcibly enter II>", house or other building 

under a misdemeanor warrant of arre'st ia not given by statute, and it is the 
k' 

policy of the Dallas Police Deparhnent not; to forcibly enter a house or private 

residence with a misdemeanor warrant of arrest only. 

7. §earches authorized by & warrant of arrest 

It is a well settled rule of law that the authority to mal<:e a lawful 

arrest carries with it authority for a peace officor to make a search of the 

accused's person and the premises where the arrest occurs. If the accused 

is lawfully arrested in an automobile, the peace officer is justified in search-

ing the accused's car incidental to the arrest. Stanton"y:!!' State, 172 Tex. Cl', 

I 
R., 354 S. W. 2d 582 (1962), , 

In a recent ca.se the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals held that 
I 

\ 
a peace officer having a felony warrant of arrest may forcibly enter a private 

I , 
residence, and "while legally on the premises,tt the officers were authorized 

to seize from the commode that contraband (marijuana) which was in plain 

view and "having found evidence of ! violation 2! the ~, ~ ~ right !2. 

search the entire ,E!emises. The arrest under a valid warrant authorizes 

a search of the place where the arrest occurred. It Barnes vs. State, 

390 S. W. 2d 266 (1964). (Reversed on other grounds. ) 

Our courts, in effect, have said that when the arrest is law-

fu1 and when evidence is lawfully seized in a search incidental to such a 

lawful arrest, the seized evidence is admissible in a prosecution against the 

arrested per6on. In case the court declares the arrest to be unlaw!ul, the 
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evidence so seized as a result 0,£ such unlawful arrest and seal'ch is not 

\ 

admissible as evidence and cannot be preuented to the court or jury. 

However, where an arrest is made without a warrant, the 

right of the arresting officer to arrest the accused must be determined by the 

facts existing or known to the officer either before or at the time of the arrest, 

and facts or evidence found as a result of the arrest cannot be utilized to 

authorize the arrest in the first instance. Giacona'y!. State, 164 Tex. Cr. R. 

325, 298 S. W. 2d 587 (1957). 

Article 38. 23 (727a) C. C. P. - Evidence Not To Be 
Used 

"No evidence obtained by an officer or other person 
in violation of any provisions of the Constitution or 
laws of the State of Texas ~ or of the Constitution or 
laws of the United States of America, shall be ad
mitted in evidence against the accused on the trial 
of any crinlinal case. 

In any case where the legal evidence raises an 
issue hereunder, the jury shall be instructed 
'that if 11. believes, or has a reasonable doubt, 
that the evidence was obtained in violation of the 
provisions of this Article, then and in such event, 
the jury shall disregard any such evidence so 
obtained. " 
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(F) EXECUTION AND RETURN OF THE WARRANT 
.... UOIt in * 

• 
At'ticle 15, 16 (231). C. C. P ... How Wan'an.t If!. 
Executed . 
"The officer or person executing a wart'ant of 
u'rest shall without unnecessary delay tal{e the 
person or have him taken beIore the lnagistrate 
who issued the warrant or before the magistl'ate 
nan:1.ed in the warrant, if the mag:! strate is in the 
same county where the person is al'rested. 1£ the 
issuing or named magistrate is in another c.ounty, 
the person arrested shall with(.lUt unnecesary de
lay be taken before some magistrate in the county 
in which he was arrested. " 

As a :matter of good practice peace officers should endorse a warrant by 

Rtating the date and time of the arrest and the disposition of the oUandel', 

This will elhninate any later claim. of an irregular execution of the wart'ant, 

1£ a prisoner is discharged on bond or by a writ of habeae corpus, the officer 

should place this information on the back of the warrant and make the return 

to the Court, 

At'ticle 23. 18 (460) C. c. p, ... Retut:n of Capia! 

liThe t'eturn of the capias shall be made to the 
court from which it is issued. If it has beofY. exe .. 
cuted, the return shall state wha.t dispolhtion has 
been made of the defendant. 1£ it has not b(~en 
executed, tho cause of tho failure to execut~e it 
shall be fully stated. IE the defendant has net 
been found. the return shall further show what 
efforts have been made by the oi£icer to find him., 
and what informs Hon he has as to the defendant's 
whereabouts. " 
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ARREST WITHOUT A WARRANT. 

In the discussion of arrests with a warrant, it was noted that a warl'ant of 

arrest could be issued for the commission of any act which is declared by 

law to be a criminal offense. Arrests without a warrant, however, are 

strictly controlled by statute, and, unless the peace officel' has a specific 

authority to arrest without a warrant) the arrest is illegal. 

l 

'l'he courts of Texas have uniformly held that an illegal arrest is an unrea-

sonable seizure of the accusedls person and is prohibited by both consti-

tutional and statutory provisions. A lawful arrest, whethe:r with or with-

out' a warrant, is not an unreasonable seizure of the accused's person. 

Since the great majority of arrests, especially those made by uniformed 

patrol or traffic officers, aloe without a warrant, a careful study of each 

provision of law authorizing an arrest without a warrant is necessary. 

Our objective is to make valid, lawful arrests in all cases, with or with-

out a war;rant. 

(A) As ~~ professional enforcers of ~ law, ~.!!.!: 
under ,!, legal and moral obligation to follow the~
quir,'!ments of the law when making arrests. 

(B) Our courts, in effect, have said that when the .arrest 
is lawfulJ the office!:.£!.!! search the person of, and 
immediate premises occupied.E,y ~ under ~ custody 
and control of, the arrested person. The evidence 
seized.!?l~ such,!, search.!.~ ~eizure is then admissi
ble. In case the arrest is declared to be unlawful, the 
~e~~~be presented to the ~~t~~. 
(Article 38.23 (727a) C. C. P.) 
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(C) We must learn~~ legal and valid arrel~i!! ol'der 
!£.protect ourselves. from criminal prosecut~ and~
age suits in the civil' courts. 

While the duty of a peace officer is to protect life and property, he is re-

quired to do it in a prescribed manner. 

Article 2.13 (37) C. C. P. - Duties and Pow~ers -
tilt is the duty of every peace officer to pl'eSerVEl the peace 
within his jurisdiction. To effect this purpose, he shall 
use all lawful means. He. shall in every case where he is 
authorized by the provisions of this Code, int.~r£ere with-
out warrant to prevent or suppress crime. He shall exe-
cute all lawful proces s is sued to him by any n1LI~,gistrate or 
court. He shall give notica to some magistrah'~ of all of. 
fenses committed within his jurisdiction, whelt'e he has good 
reason to believe there has been a violation oJ: the penal law. 
He shall arrest offenders without warrant in J'~'yery ~ where 
he is authorized EY law, ill order that they mla.y be taken be
fore the proper magistrate or court and tried. II 

Article 14.05 (216) C. C. P. - Rights of O~!.ice:: 

"In each case enumerated where arrests n1<3LY be lawf,illy 
made without warrant, the officer or persOl;l making the 
arrest is justified in adopting all the measures which he might 
adopt in cases of ,arrest under warrant. II 

Generally speaking, the peace officer ha.s all rights and authority in making 

a lawful arrest without a warrant than he does in making an arrest with a 

warrant. There is one major exception to this rule of law: ~ peace officer 

may normally arrest without!!: warrant only ~ his ~ bailiwlt~.2! geographi- I 

cal jurisdiction. 

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has stated: "A public officer (peace 

officer) appointed a.s a conservator of the peace for a parti.cular county or 
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J , I municipality as a general rule has no official power to apprehend offen-. 

del's beyond the boundaries of the county or district for which he has been 

appointed. . ..•• Where the sheriff of a county attempts to make an ar-

rest in another county, without a warrant, he is usually considered as 

having only the authority which a private person may have ·in apprehend-

ing criminals..... "Henson vs. State, 120 Tex. Cr. R. 176, 49 S. W. 

2d 463 (1932) 

In at least four recent cases the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has 

upheld the authority of city policemen to arrest without a warrant out-

side of their city limits. In Hurley 'Y.!!' State, 155 Tex. Cr. R. 315, 234 

S. W. 2d 1006 (1950), and Milligan~. State, 170 Tex. Cr. R. 58~, 343 

S. W. 2d 455 (1961) city policemen were permitted to make D. W. 1. ar-

.. 
rests outside of their city limits; in Winfield.!:!. State, 163 Tex. Cr. R. 

445, 293 S. W. 2d 765, (1956), city policemen were permitted to make 

an arrest for driving without headlights which resulted in the dis covery 

of and subsequent prosecution f014 possession of illicit liquor; and in Gon-

za1ez 'Y.!!' State, 167 Tex. Cr. R. 227, 320 S. W. 2d 9 (1959), city po-

licen~en were permitted to make an arrest for blocking and obstructing a 

public roadway with his automobi~e which resulted in the discovery of and 

subsequent prosecution for carrying a pistol. 

I' 
i 

While these cases extended the geographical limits in their fact situations, 

a peace officer should be extremely cautious in making arrests without a 
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warrant outside of his bailiwick or geographical jurisdiction, because these 

cases should be viewed as exceptions ~ fu!! ~ 2! ~ ~ tlot !.!! overall 

extension ~ authol'ity !2 !:.£! beyon~ ~ normal bailiwick l?!. geogl'aphical 

jurisdiction. 

A peace officer, however, has authority to an'est outside his bailiwick 01' 

geographical jurisdiction where he is summoned to aid another police agency 

by authority of Article 2.14, C. C. P., which allows a poace officer to sum .. 
I 

mon aid, 01' by Al·ticle 6876, R. C. S., which authorizes the sheriff of a 

county to summon a posse comitatus. In these cases a peace o££icer so 

summoned is acting under the authority of the oI£icer making the summons. 

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in Smith~. ~, 139 Tex. Cr. R., 

140 S. W. 2d 452 (1940) stated that: it was the duty of a neighboring sher-

iff attending a rodeo to aid two State Highway Patrolmen when they called 

on him to do so. In LaDuke vs. State, 166 Tex. Cr. R. 160. i 312 S. W. 2d ------ -- -----
242 (1958) a deputy sheriff of Knox County was visiting in Haskell County 

when a city pOliceman in Knox City asked him to aid in pursuit and arrest 

of the defendant for D. W. I. The C6urt upheld the arrest by the deputy 

sheriff as being lawful and stated that "it ~ ~ dutyll of the deputy she1'-

iff when called by the policeman to assist him in the execution alld discharge 

of his dutie s • 
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FELONY OR BREACH OF THE PEACE IN PRESENCE 

It has been a l'ule since the early establishment of the English C0l1:1mon. Law 

that a peace officer has the duty and a private person has the privilege of 

making an art'es t without a wa1'Nmt when a felony 01' a breach of the peace 

is committed in his presence. 

ArUc1,e 14.01 (212) C. C. P ... O££e11se Within View 

"(a) A peace officer 01' any other person, may, without 
a wart'ant, arrest an o££ender when the o££ense is com.
mitted in his presence or within his view, if the o££el1se 
is one classed as a fetony or as an o££ensc against the 
public peace. 

(b) A peace officer may arrest an oUendel' without a 
warrant fOl' any offense committed in his p'i'esence 01' 

within his view. " 

For a peace officer to arrest without a wan'ant under Article 14,01 (212) 

C. C. P., the offense must be classified as a felony or a breach of the peace. 

~ misdemeanors ~ ~ £,!.assificd !! ! breach <l!.ilis pence. 

(A) Felony 

A fe1o!'ly in the State of Texas is any oIIense with a possible pun". 

ishlnent of death 01' confinement in the penitentiary. Article 14.01 (212) 

C. C. P. makes no distinction between capital and non .. capital felonies. The 

authority of the peace officer to arrest in either case is the same under this 

article. 
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(B) Breach of the Peacla . . ...... 

In Woods Y!I' ~, '152 Tex. 'Cr. R.. 338, 96 S. W. 2d 981 (1948), 

Judge Davidson, of the Texas COU1't of Criminal Appeals) (tited the follow-

ing definiHon of a breach of the peace: 

liThe term 'breach of the peace' is generic, and includes 
all violations of the pubHc peace or order, or decol'urn; 
in other words I it signifies the offense of disturbing the 
public peace or tranquility enjoyed by the citizens of a 
communityj a disturbance of the public tranquility by any 
act or conduct inciting to violence or tending to provoke 
o:r excite others to break the peacej a disturbancq of pub .. 
lic order by an act of violence, or by any act likely to pro
duce violence, or which, by causing consternation and a
larm disturbs the peace and quiet of the community. By 
'peace', as used in this connection) is meant the tran
quility where good order reigns among its members. 
Breach of the peace is a common-law offense. It has 
been said that it is not a specific offensle, yet it may be, 
and at times is, recognized as such by statute or other
wisej and only when so l'egarded will it be considered in 
this article. 

The offense may consist of acts of publilc turbulence or 
indecorurn. in violation of the common peace and quiet, of 
an invasion of the security and protection which the laws 
afford to every citizen, or of acts such as tend to excite 
violent resentmeht or to provoke or excite others to break 
the peace. Actual or threatened violence is an essential 
element of a. breach of the peace. Either one is sufficient 
to constitute the offenfle. Accordingly, where means which 
cause disquiet and disorder, and which threaten danger and 
disaster to the community, are used, it amounts td a bretLch 
of the peace, although no actual violence is employed.. Where 
the incitement of terror or fear of personal violence is a 
necessary element, the conduct or language of the wrongdoer 
must be of character to induce such a condition in a person 
of ordinary firmnes s. II 

The Texas Penal Code in Title 9 declares Articles 439 through Article 489c 

to be "Offenses Against the Public Peace", These articles are divided into 
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four chapters, as follows: 

Chapter 1 .. "Unlawful As semb1.ies n 

Chapter 2 .. "Riots II 

Chaptel' 3 .. "Affrays and Distul'bances of the Peace ll 

Chapter -1: .. "Unlaw'£ully Carrying Arms" 

Thoso articles should be fl'equently reviewed by pea.ce officers, 

since they are numerous and include a wide variety of offenses. 

Chaptel' 3 .. "Affrays and Dist:urbancee" is listed'in dettiil hore, be .. 

ca.use these offenses are the type peace officel's are ttlost frequently called 

upon to enforce. Orrenses included in Chapter 3, Title 9, of the Texas Pe .. 

na.1 Code are: 

473. 
474. 
475. 
475a. 

476. 
477. 
478. 
479. 
480. 
480a. 
481. 
482. 

Affray 
Dis t:urbing the Pea.ce 
"public place. II 
Motor boats, operating without mu££ler or 
silencer. 
Profane language over telephone. 
Drunk in public place. 
Drinking liquor on train. 
Peddler refuaillg to leave. 
Shooting in public place. 
Shooting on public roau. 
Horse racing on. road or street. 
Abusive language. 

• The Texas Court of C:l:'irninal Appeals has upheld the right of 0. citi~en to 

make an arrest under the Articles in Title 9. In McEathron "'18. State, 163 
-..-;.=-.......,_;.;;;...;:;1~...,.,.. ~= ......... 

Tex. Cr. R. (1956), 294 s. W. 2d 822, a citizen arrested a D. V;. If In 

a£:£irming the conviction~ the court stated "Article 14.01 (212), a.uthorizes 
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an al'l'est by a private citizen for an,'ofiense against the public peace,llI 

Title 9 of the Penal Code is e:ntit1ed 'Offenses against the public peace l i 

therefore, any violation of an offense enumerated in these articles author ... 
. 

izes an arrest without a warrant by a private citizen or officer. 

(C) Presence or View 

The tel'm "in his presence or within his view" , used in the stat-

ute has been held to signify that an arrest may be made without a warrant 

when the arresting party detects the offender by sight or hearing by reason 

of what he said or did. 6 Tex. Jr. 2d, Arrest, Sect. 16 

If an officer is appraised by any of his senses that a crime is 

being committed, he is justified in arresting without warrant. Clal'k vs. 

State, 117 Tex. Cr. R. 153, 35 S. W. 2d 420 (1931). The senses are the 

sense of hearing, seeing, smelling and tasting. 

The peace officer making an arrest should be in such close prox-

imity to the offense that he can detect its commission. It is insufficient if 

the peace officer was in a position so that the commission of the offense 

might have come to his attention. The test would Seem to be that the arrest-

ing officer should have probable cause for the arrest based upon his detec-

Hon of the actual commission of the offense. Certainly th~ peace officer's 

personal witness by view of sight to the commission of an offense is suffi-

cient. 
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II 

AUTHORITY OF CITY POLICEMEN TO ARREST WITHOUT A WARRAN r.£ 

(A) City policemen shall arrest without a warrant all violators of 1:11e 

public peace or persons who have violated a State law or city ordinance in 

his presence. 

Articl~ 998, Revised Civil Statutes 

liThe city or town council in any city or town in ehis State, 
incorporated under the provisions of this title maYI' by Ol'M 

dillance, provide for the appointment, term of office and 
quCllHications of such police officers as may be deemed 
necessary. Such police officers so appointed shall receive 
a salary or fees of office or both) as shall be fixed by the 
city council. Such council may, by ordi.nance) provide 
that such police officers shall hold their office at the plea
sure of the city council, and for such term as the cit:\, 
council di.rects. Such police officers 13hall give bond for 
the faithful performance of their dutieis, as the city counM 

cil may require. Such officers shall have like powel:S I 
rights and authority..!!' ~ E.Y said !Ule ve s ted in city 
marshals. II 

Article 999, Revised Civil Statutes 

"The marshal of the city shall be EIX- officio chief of po
lice, and may appoint one or more deputies I which ap
pointment shall only be valid upon the approval of the city 
council. Said marshal shall, in person or by deputy, at
tend upon the corporation court while in session, and shall 
promptly and faithfully execute all writs and process is
sued from said court. He shall have like power, with the 
sheriff of the county, to execute warrantsj he shall be ac
tive in quelling riots, disorder and disturbance of the 
peace within the city limits and shall take into custody all 
persons so offending against the peace of the city and 
shall have authority to take suitable and sufficient bail 
for the appearance before the corporation court of any 
person charged with an offense against the ordinance or 
laws of tlt,e city. It shall ~ his ~ to arrest, without 
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warrant, ~ violators of ~ public peace, and all who 
obstruct or interfere with him. in the execution of the 
duties of his office ~ who ~ be guilty of any ~ 
orderly conduct or disturbance whateveri"!£ prevent 
!. breach of the peace .2! preserve .9.ui~ and good~
de~, he shall have authority to close any theatre, b~n 
room or other place or building of public resort. Itl, 
the prevention and suppression of crime and arrest 
~ offenders, he shall have, possess ~ execute ~ 
power, authority, and jurisdiction.!! the sheriff. He 
shall perform such other duties and possess such other 
powers and authority as the City Council may by or-

. dinance require and confer, not inconsistent with the 
Constitution and laws of the State. The marshal shall 
give such bond for the faithful performance of his ,du
ties as the city council may require. He shall receive 
a salary 01' fees of office, or both, to be fixed by the 
City Council. The governing body of any city or town 
having less than three thousand inhabitants according 
to the preceding Federal census, may by an ordinance, 
dispense with the office of marshal, and at the same 
time by such ordinance confer the duties of said office 
upon any peace officer of the county, but no marshal 
elected by the people shall be removed from his office 
under the provision of this article. II 

Among other things, Article 999 R. C. S. says that it is the duty, not privi-

lege, of policemen to arrest without a warrant all violators of the public 

peace or those who are guilty of disorderly conduct or disturbance, to pre-

vent a breach of the peace or to preserve quiet and good order, Further-

more, he shall perform such other duties and possess such other powers 

and authority as the City Council may by ordinance require or confer. 

The City Council of the City of Dallas has enacted an ordinance under the 

authority granted by Article 999 R. C. S., the Revised Gbde of Civil and 

Criminal Ordinances of the City of Dallas, 1960, Chapter 37, Section 6, 

found in Volume II, Page 883. 
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"lt~ E.!. the £.uJy.£f every policeman ~ ~ arl'oata. 
without..!,;,va,rrant, ~~.!~ ~.2!.city ordinance has. 
~ violated ~ hi~ presence. But in maldng such an'est 
and in conveying the offen.der to the city jail, he shall use 
only such .force as is necessal'y to effect his p\'1.rpose. 11 

1E..~lould ~ noteq ~ this ordinance has extended ~ policemen ili!l ,authol'" 

i!Y !2!:!.!~ ~t only felony violatol's ~ ~ ~.h£ violate any: misdemeanol' 

Sheriffs and cons tables are not included within Ar.ticle 999' R.. C. S., which 

authorizes city marshals to arrest without warrant persons guilty of elisor .. 

derly conduct. 

In 15 Texas Jurisprudence, Page 300, it is stated that, "Drunkenness in a 

public place, which is made an offense by the Penal Code, is clearly dis .. 

orderly conduct, l'egardles s of the fact that the drunltard is not creating a 

disturbance. II 

While Article 477, P. C .• permits a person to be drpnk in his own home, 

the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in P.l'itchett Y!. ~, 152 Tex. Cr. 

R. 432, 214 S. W. (200) 623 (1948), ruled that where a person who is drunk 

in his own home creates a disturbance of ~ peace by loud talk or curSing 

in the presence of a peace officer. such person may be arrested without a 

warrant. 

(B) The ordinances of a city or town may authorize the arrest without 

a warrant of a person found in suspicious places. 
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Article 14.03, C. C. P. - Authority of Peace Officers 

"Any peace officer ma.y arrest, without warra,nt, persons 
found in suspicious places and under ch·cumstance·s which 
reasonably show that such persons have beell guilty of some 
felony or breach of the peace, or threaten, or are about to 
commit some offense against the laws. \I 

The Legislature has always realized the special crime problema of tQwne 

and citiet!! and has, since earliest days of the Republic of Texas, granted 

them this special authority for arrests without a warrant. This statute has 

been declared constitutional by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in Pur---
!!y!!. State, 159 Tex. Cr. R. 154, 261 S. W. 2d 850 (1954). 

The State statute, Article 14.03 (214) C. C. P., does ~ ~ to sher-

iffs, constables or their deputies, to officers of the Texas Department of 

Public Safety or other state officers. The authority gi.ven by this statute 

applies only to officers of towns or cities. Furthermore, the municipal au .. 

thority of these towns and cities must pass an enabling ordinance in order 

for their officers to have authority under this statute. The state statute 

alone will not confer this authority upon officers of towns or cities. San-

chez!!. State, 385 S. W. 2d85l (1964) 

The courts have held that mere suspicion alone.!!~ enough~ justify~ 

arrest under .!h!! article. Furthermore, contrary to a mistaken belie! held 

by some officers. this article does not authorize an arrest for the purpose 

of "investigation", There is not now, nor has there ever been, any author-

ity in this State to make an ar'rest for lIinvestigationll or to hold an arrested 
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person without a warrant for seventy-two (72) hours for lithe purpose of in

vestigation".· Generally speaking, the test of the legality of arrest under 

this article has been held to bi4., two-fold: (l) suspicious circumstances rea .. 

sonably tending to show that the arrested person has been gunty of some of-

fense (probable cause)i PLUS, (2) some overt act or conduct by the arrested 

party to bolster or support the belief by the officer that the arrested party 

has committed some offense. 

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has been liberal in upholding the au-

thority of peace officers in towns and cities to make arrests under this stat .. 

ute in a wide variety of crimes, including murder, assault to murder, bur-

glary, theft and narcotics offenses. This statute is.!!2.t limited to any speci-

fic offense or category of crime. It is an important authority given to peace 

officers of towns and cities to suppress crime in all categories and should 

never be abused or used for making otherwise illegal arrests, or the au .. 

thority could be removed by a court decisi(1n or legislative act. 

A brief review of some of the cases will illustrate the circumstances which 

authorize an arrest under this statute. 

(A) In Horrell.!!. State, 124 Tex. Cr. R. 84, 61 S. W. 2d 108 (1933), 

the following facts were involved: 

A man was shot to death with a 41 .. caliber pistol. There 
were no actual eye-witnesses. The crime was reported 
by a citizen who heard the shooting. The body was found 
by the officer answering the call. The crime took place 
at 9:30 P. M., November 19, 1932, in the city of El Paso, 
Texas. 
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The following rnorning at 10: 00 A. M. I approximately 12 
hours after the crime, the officer investigating the caSe 
saw two men walking on the street a.bout three block9 from 
the scene of the crime. The officer knew that one of the 
men had previously been handled for robbery. The other 
man was carrying a package under his arln. The office l' 
followed and obs erved the two men, who attempted to e
vade him, al1.d h~ arrested them after following for some 
time. During the search incident to this arrest, the offi .. 
cer seized the package, which concealed the pistol used 
in the murder. On the person of one of the /ILrrested men 
was found a towel which had be~n used as a mask during 
the crime. 

The arrest was legal under Article 214, Tfllxas Code of 
Criminal Pl'ocedure, and also under an El Paso City Or .. 
dinance. Therefore, the evidence--the pil3tol and the 
towel--was admissible. 

(B) In Saldana ~. ~, 383 S. W. 2d 599 (1'964): 

An officer had two cabins under surveillance for some 
time. One of the cabins had previously baen searched 
and its occupant charged with posses sion of narcotic para
phernalia. Upon seeing a taxicab enter the court at 3:00 
A. M., the officer shined a light into the cab and found 
the defendant in the fl'ont seat. He heal'd, crinkling noises 
and observed something being stuUed under the front seat. 
This was suIficient probable cause for arrest of the do
fendant without a warrant under the authority of Article 
14.03 (214) C. C: P. I and the subsequent search, in which 
marijuana was discovered, was also legal. 

(C) In Barnes vs. §!!.~, 161 Tex. Cr. R. 510, 278 S. W. 2d 
305 (1954):-

An officer observed an autornobile parked beside a closed 
pharmacy. When the officer later passed the parked car, 
he ob,served two men enter the automobile and -drive away. 
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These facts constituted suffichmt probable cause for an ar
rest under suspicious circumstances, and a subsequent 
search of the defendant's car, 'in which a bomb was lound, 
was also legal. 

(D) In ¥ason'y!. State, 160 Tex. Cr. R. SOl, 272 S. W. 2d 
527 (1954): 

Two Dallas police officers saw two white men in a Negro 
neighborhood at 2:00 A. M. The men were cal'rying cal-d
board boxes. The men acted unusual at the approach of 
the officers, and it was noted that the boxes had some
thing in them. Examination of the boxes revealed 60 packs 
of cigarettes, a radio, and some book matche:J iInprinted 
with "Browning's Barbecue, No. 1321 .Wood Street". The 
officers returned with the men to the Wood Street location, 
where they discovered that the business had been burglar
ized. The arl'est under suspicious circumstances was up
held and the property taken in the burglary properly admit .. 
ted in evidence. 

(E) In Ringo vs. State, 161 Tex. Cr. R. 93, 275 S. W. 2d 121 
(I Q 54): 

(F) 

Two Lubbock officers observed a car leaving a beer joint 
at 1: 30 A. M. j driving on the wrong side of the road with
out headlights. Upon stopping the car, officers found the 
occupants had no identification al'ld that they had been un
employed since arl"iving in the state. A radio check re
vealed the car to be registered to a.nother perBon. These 
facts constituted sufficient authority for an arrest under . 
suspicious circumstances I and a subs equent search and 
discovery of marijuana was held to be legal. 

In McCuh;heon vs. State, 158 'Tex. Cr. R. 419, 375 S. W. 
2d 175 (1964): 

A city pcllic.eman in Lufkin observed two suspects step 
ironl a cleaning establishment. As the officer approached 
they threw something over a hedge. A search behind th~ 
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hedge reveah>ld two shirts taken in a burglary of the dry 
cleaners. S1,lch conduct authorized an arrest and subse .. 
quent proslecution for burglary. 

(G) In Edwards.!!. State, 344 S. W. 2d 687 (1961): 

Captain J. W. Fritz and three detectives of the Homicide 
and Rpbbe,:y Bureau were making a rape investigation and 
had received information from the complainant as to the 
defendant's physical description, his dress, and the des .. 
cription o,f his car. The officel's went to the sel'vice sta
tion whel'e the defendant was employed and found that the 
defendan1c's physical appearance and that of his car and 
clothing matched the description of her attackel' as given 
them by the complainant. The officers arrested ehe de
fendant without a warrant and searched his automobile, 
where they found a pistol and other evidence of the crime. 

In upho~ding a death sentence, the Court elf Criminal Ap
peals stated that the arrest was authorized by city ordin
ance because the officers had pl'obable cause under the 
section of the ordinance which authorizes arrest without 
a warra~nt where" •.. any person or persons found under 
cir.cumlstances reasonably tending to show that such per
son has been guilty of some felony •.• ". 

(H) In Pu!i!y Y.!: State, 159 Tex. Cr. R. 154, 261 S. ·W. 2d 
850 (19!53): 

The CO~lrt of Crilpinal Appeals upheld an arrest for hreach 
of the peace by a Temple officer, although the offense had 
not beel'l witnessed by the officer. A waitress had reported 
to the oUicer that there had been a breach of the peace and 
identifi~~d the defendant as the person who had caused the 
trouble. The Court held that the arrest was authorized un
der city ordinance because it was "under circumstances 
reasonably showing that they have been guilty of breach of 
the peac::e or threaten or are about to commit some offense. II 
The Dallas ordinan~e, Section 37-5, has a.;'dmilar wording. 
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III 

TO PREVENT THE CONSEQUENCES OF THEFT OR SHOPLIFTING ,-
(A) THEF2,T 

Article 18.22 (325) C. c. P. - Preventing Consequences 
of Theft 

"All persons have a right to prevent the consequences 
of theft by seizing any personal property which has been 
stolen, and bringing it, with the supposed offender, if 

\ he can be taken, before a magistrate for examination, 
or delivering the same to a peace officer for that pur
pose. To justify such seizure, there must, however, 
be reasonable ground to suppose the propel'ty to be 
stolen, and the seizure must be openly made and in 
the proceedings had without delay. " 

It should be noted that ~ persons, private citizens as well as peace offi-

cers, have the authodty to arrest uP; ~r this article. Furthermore, the 

value of the article taken is immaterial, and an arrest is authorized for 

any type of theft, whether misdemeanor or felony. 

Some cases which have been decided under this Article are as follows: 

(a) In Ash vs. State, 139 Tex. Cr. R. 420, 141 S. W. 
2d 341 (l940')'! 

The defendant was convicted in the District Court 
of Potter County in Amarillo, Texas, before Judge 
E. C. Nelson, Jr., on a charge of receiving and 
concealing goods valued at over $50.00 and of being 
an Habitual Criminal. The courts placed his sen .. 
tence at ten years confinement. The defendil'.nt ap
pealed to the Court of Criminal Appeals and they 
delivered the following opinion, May I, 1940: "Two 
diamond rings valued at $800. 00 were stolen from 
Mrs. Mecaskey, who resided in a hotel at Pan
handle, Texas. Investigating officers obtained 
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information that the suspect, Davi.d Ash, was to 
take a prospective purchaser to a pawn shop in 
Amarillo, Texas, for an appraisal of the stolen 
rings. The officers waited in the store. When 
Ash saw the officers, he put the rings in his Inouth 
and swallowed them. The officers saw him put a 
metallic substance in his mouth. They arrested him 
without a warrant, and took hinl back to the county 
where the theft had occurred. He was carried to 
a hospital, and by use of a fluoroscope, the rings 
were located in the lower bowel. By means of an 
enema, the officers forced him to eliminate the 
rings. After recovery the rings were identified by 
the owner. II 

The defendant possessing the rings and secreting 
them in the presence of the officers is the gist of 
the offense. He was, therefore, committing a fel
ony in their presenc,~. This gave the officers a 
legal right to arrest and search his person. There 
is no contention that the o£fic~:rs resorted to any 
cruel or inhuman method of determining the pres
ence of the rings, or in extracting them. They 
applied the most approved method of doing so. 
There is no evidence of any cruel or unusual treat
ment on the part of the officers. They gave him 
an enema, a very normal and rational thing to do, 
thereby extracting the rings which the appellant 
had <;hosen to secrete in this most unusual manner. 
We think tQ.at the officers had a legal right to ar
rest the appellant, and to search to such a rea
sonable degree as to permit them to ascertain 
whether or not the appellant possessed the stolen 
property, which they had a right to believe that 
he had." (See Article 325, Code of ,Grirninal Pro
cedure). 

(b) In Moore VB. State, 149 Tex. Cr. R. 229, 193 s. W. 
2d 204 (1946): 

Max Moore, a detective for the City of Dallas, had 
in his custody a burglar who admitted that he had 
burglarized a home in the City of Temple, Texas, 
and that he had sold a diamond ring taken in that 
burglary to a Ft. Worth "fence" by the name of 
Skipwith. Skipwith took the officers to a home in 
Ft. Worth occupied by a Mr. and Mrs. Holt, who 
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had purchased the stolen diamond ring froxn him. 
Skipwith said he had told the Holts that the diamond 
was stolen: M1'S. Holt was wearing the stolen dia .. 
mond upon her finger in the presence of the o££icers 
during these conversations. The Holts refused to 
give up posdession of the ring. Therefore, the offi. 
cers placed them under arrest and brought them to 
the city jail at Dallas I Texas. Max Moore was 
charged with false imprisonment, tded in the Dis
trict Court of Tarrant County and convicted, and the 
appeal was carried to the Text.s Court of Criminal 
Appeals. 

Judge Graves I speaking for the Texas Court of Crim
inal Appeals, ill reversing the conviction and dis .. 
cussing this case and Article 325, Texas Code of 
Criminal Procedure said: 

"This article has uniformly been held to give the 
right of ar1'est without a war1'ant. It is a wholesome 
statute, designed to give protection from thieves, 
and we have neither the inclination nOl' the legal l'ight 
to nullify its salutatol'y provisions by declaring its 
operation to be controlled by the terms of the search 
and seizure law, enacted long after Article 325, and 
which neither expressly 1101' by necessa1'y implication, 
repeals it. II 

(c) In Ringo Y!!.. State, 161 Tex. C1'. R. 93, 275 S. W. 
2d 121 (195,5): 

An officer of the Big Springs Police Department 
stopped the dodfendant's car bl'Jcause of suspicious 
circumstances. A radio check by the officer revealed 
the Cell' to be registered to a person other than the 
defendant. The suspicious circumstances, plus the 
registration information, authorized an arrest with
out a warrant under both this article and Article 14. 03 
(214) C. C. P. . 

(d) In Converse'y!. State, 386 S. W. 2d 283 (1965): 

Two officers were notified by radio of a theft and 
given a description of the defendant's car. The offi .. 
cers arrested the def~ndant some two hours later in 
the car and recovel'ed the stolen property in a search 
of the car incidental to the arrest. The Texas Court 
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of Criminal Appeals upheld the legality of the a1'rest, 
stating: liThe arl'est of the occupant and the search 
of the automobile in flight from the scene of the thefts 
was adI'l.1is sible. II Adicle 325, C. C. P. 

(B) SHOPLIFTING 

Article l436e, Penal Code .. Shopli£tins.: 

Section 1. Any person while legally in a retail business 
establishment as an invitee or licensee who removes from 
its place, goods, edible meat or other cOl'poreal pel's onal 
property of any kind or character kept, stored or displayed 
for sale with the intent to fraudulently take and to deprive 
the owner of the value of the same and to appropriate the 
same to the use and benefit of the person taking is guilty 
of shoplifting. Altering of label or marking on goods, edi
ble meat or other corporeal personal property or trans .. 
ferring same from one container to anothe1' wHh intent to 
defraud the owner also constitutes the crirne of shoplifting. 

Prevention of Consequences of Shoplifting 

Section 2. All persons have a right to provellt the con
sequences of shoplifting by seizing any go..>ds, edible meat 
or other corporeal property which has been so taken, and 
bringing it, with the supposed oHende1', if he can be taken, 
before a magistrate for examination, 01' delivering the 
same to a peace officer for that PU1'pose. To justify such 
seizure, thero must, however, be reasonable ground to 
suppose the crime of shoplifting to have been committed 
and the property so taken, and the seizure must be openly 
made al1d the proceeding had without delay. 

Detention of Pel'SOllS 

Section 3. Any merchant, his agent or employee, who 
has reasonable ground to believe that a person has wrong
fully taken or has wrongful possession of merchandise, 
may detain such person in a reasonable manner and for a 
reasonable length of time for the purpose of investigating 
the ownership of such nlerchandise. Such reasonable de .. 
tention shall not constitute an arrest nor shall it: render 
the merchant, his agent or employee, liable to the person 
detained. 
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IV 

WHEN INFORMED OF ~ FELONY 

Article 14.04 (215) C. c. P. - When Felony Has Been 
Committed 

"Where it is' shown by satisfactory proof to a peace offi
cer,' upon the representation of a credible person, ·that 
a felony has been committed, and that the offender is about 
to escape, so that there is no time to procure a warrant, 
such peace officer may, without warrant, pursua and ar
rest the accused. II 

.' . 

This statute is restricted to felony cases only and does not include the au-

tho:rity to arrest in misdemeanor cases. As in Article 14.01, C. C. P., 

the statute makes no distinction between ordinary ant: .l.pital felonies but 

includes all felonies, regardles s of the nature of 'the offense. 

It is well settled that the arresting officer may receive the information in 

person, from a complainant or witnes s, by telephone or by radio broadcast. 

It is not necessary, under-this article, that the peace officer witness the 

commission of the offense or that the offens.e occur within his presence. 

This article is based upon necessity, and unless the siuspect is about to 

flee and unless there is insufficient time to s~cure a warrant, an arrest 

cannot be jU6tHied under this article. In Butler .Y!' ,§Jtate, 151 Tex. Cr. 

R. 244, 208 S. W. 3d 89 (1947) I the defendant was al~:'J.·ested in his home 

two days follClwing a burglary without a warrant of arrest or search warrant. 

The Texas C<:>urt of Criminal Appeals held that such arrest and seizure of 

evidence two days after the commission of a burglary was illegal. 
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The United States Supreme Court has similarly held that there must be 

some information that a murder suspect is about to escape to justify an 

arrest without a warrant under this article. Ward~. Texas, 316 U. S. 

54,7, 62 S. Ct. 1139 (1942). 

Some cases which have upheld arrests under this article are: 

(a) In Rickman vs. State, 138 Tex. Cr. R. 193, 134 
S. W. 2d668 (1940): 

(b) 

(c) 

I 

A police officer was informed that the defendant 
had committed a robbery and had forced a taxi 
driver to drive him to Wolfe City, Texas. Dur
ing the arrest, the defendant shot and killed the 
officer. In upholding the legality of the deceased 
officer's arrest, the Court of Criminal Appeals 
stated: 

"The testimonv shows that the deceased was in-. .-.-. 

formed that J. W. Rickman had committed a fel-
ony, and that deceased was acquainted with Rick
man, and that he was a fugitive from such felony. 
If that be true, and surely if he knew Rickman he 
recognized him when he saw him in the car, then 
under Article 215, Texas Code of Criminal Pro
cedure, he would have the right to pursue and to 
arrest the accused. (Death penalty affirmed). " 

In Tunnell vs. State, 168 Tex. Cr. R. 358, 327 
S. W. 2d 590 (159): 

Information received by a deputy sheriff as to a 
robbery and a description of the automobile in 
which the suspects were fleeing was sufficient 
to warrant arrest of the defendant and his com
panions without a warrant, and search incidental 
to the arrest was legal. 

In Gonzales !!.. State, 379 S. W. 2d 352: 

When an officer received information from a con
fidential source that the defendant had purchased 
a can of marijuana and was preparing to leave the 
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city 0:11 a bus, the officer inunediately proceeded 
to bus station. He saw the defendant approaching 
a bus, and an arrest and' search of the defendant's 
person was authorized. 

v 

OFFICER MAY ARREST ON MAGISTRATE'S VERBAL ORDER 

Article 14.02 (213) C. C. P. - Within View of Magistrate 

"A peace officer may arrest, without warrant, when a 
felony or breach of the pea'ce has been committed in the 
presence or within the view of a magistrate, and such 
magistrate verbally orders the arrest of the offender. " 

This article merely gives a magistrate the same authority to order the 

arrest of an offender who commits a felony or breach of the peace in his 

presence. The magistrate has no authority under this article to verbally 

order the arrest of a person who commits a misdemeanor not amounting 

to a breach of the peace or an offense not committed in his presence or 
, -

view. 

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in Pritchett vs. State, 152 Tex. Cr. 

R. 214 S. W. 2d 623 (1948) held: 

"The Mayor of an incorporated town or city is a magis
trate with authority to verbally order the arrest of one 
who commits a breach of the peace within his view or 
presence, and a peace officer who is so ordered may 
lawfully arrest offender without a warrant. " 
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-VI 

ESCAPED PRISONERS 

A peace officer may arrest an escaped prisoner without a warrant for, in 

reality, he ,is merely retaking the prisoner and not making an arrest. 

Article 15.27 (244) C. C. P. - Escaped Prisoner 

IIIf a person arrested shall escape, or be rescu.ed, he 
may be retaken without any other warrant; and for this 
purpose, all the means may be used which are autho
rized in making the arrest in the first instance. It 

This article applies to all types of prisoners and to all categories of of-

fenses. It is immaterial whether the prisoner is in custody on a. mis-

demeanor or felony charge. Furthermore, it is immaterial whether or 

not the prisoner was originally arrested under a warrant or had been £or-

mally charged with an offense. So long as the original arrest was lawful, 

a peace officer may retak.e a prisoner under this article. 

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has ruled that either a peace officer 

or a private citizen may arrest an escaped convict under this article. 

Stephens.!!. State, 147 Tex. Cr. R., 182 S. W. 2d 707 (1944) 

VII 

FOR CARRYI~G CERTAIN FIREARMS OR WEAPONS 

Chapter Four, Title 9, of the Texas Penal Code, provides in Article 487 
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the following authority for a peace officer to arrest without warrant per-

sons in possession of certain firearms ~nd other weapons. 

Article 48,7, P. C. - Arrest Without Wal'rant 

"Any person violating any article of this chapter may be 
arrested without warrant by ,any peace officer and carded 
before the nearest justice of the peace. Any pea,ce officer 
who shall fail or refuse to arr\~st such person on his own 
knowledge or upon information from some reliable person, 
shall De fined not exceeding five hundred dollars ($500). 
Acts 1871, p. 26." 

Article 483 of the Penal Code specifies that pistols and certain other wea-

pons may not be carried on or about the person. 

Article 483, P. C. - Unlawfully Carrying Arrr.\! 

"Any person who shall carryon or about his person, sad
dle or in his saddlebags J or in his portfolio or purse any 
pistol, dirk, dagger, sling-shot, blackjack, hand chain, 
night stick, pipe stick, sword cane, spear, knuckles made 
of any tnetal or any hard substance, bowie knife, switch 
blade knife, spring blade knife, throw blade knife, a knife 
with a blade over five and one half (5 1/2) inches in length, 
or any other knife manufactured or sold for the purpose of 
offense or defense shall be punished by a fine of not less 
than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than five hundred 
dollars ($500) or by confinement in jail for not less than 
one (1) month nor more than one (1) year. As amended 
Acts 1957, 55th Leg., p. 806, chap. 340. II 

The following articles are included in Chapter Four and set forth in the 

acts which are made offenses: 

Art. 
483. Unlawfully carrying arms. 
484. Not applicable to certain persons. 
485. Carrying arms in any assembly. 
486. Not applicable to whom. 
487. Arrest without warrant. 
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488. 
489. 
489a. 

489b. 

Dope sellel' carrying arms. 
Sale of weapon to minor: 
Sale or lease of wea.pon to minor or person undor 
heat of pa,ssion. 
Machine guns. 
Sec. 
1. Definition 
2. Penalty 
3. Sale, penalty 
4. Exception of peace officers and others. 
5. Sale to certain officers as not prohibited. 

489c. Possession of firearms by persons convicted of 
felony involving us e of firearm. 

It should be noted that peace offic:ers have!: duty to arrest persons in 

possession of these weapons, and it is immaterial in th;.s State whether 

the weapon is concealed or in open view. It is a violation if cal'ried lion 

or about" the person, and this includes weapons carded in automobiles. 

Allen y!: State, 158 Tex. Cr. R. 666, 259 S. W. 2d 225 (1953). 

(a) In Gray'y!. State, 382 S. W. 2d 481 (1964): 

The defendant was arrested for carrying a pistol 
in her car when she was involved in a collision. 
The defendant contended that she was carrying 
$1,100.00 after closing her business and that this 
constituted an exception to Article 484, P. C. 

The Court of Criminal Appeals rejected the de
fendant's contention and stated: liThe court was 
not bound to accept the testimony of the appellant 
and her friend and it is apparent from his finding 
of guilty, that he did not do so ••••• The evidence is 
sufficient to support a conviction. II 

(b) In Porter~. State, 388 S. W. 2d 422 (1965): 

The defendant was arrested approximately one 
block from his home for carrying a pistol. He 
claimed that he had left the house with a pistol 
after a disturbance with his girl friend and that 
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he had gone to call the police when he was arras ted. 
The defendant contended- that these facts constituted 
an exception to Article 484, P. C. 

The Court of Crin'linal Appeals loejected the deten
dant's contention and stated: ••••• it is not requhed 
to believe the defendant's testimony as to his loeason 
for carrying the pistol, even if it is not contl?overted ... 

Chapter 31, Section 31 .. 11 of the Dallas City Code Provides: 

Section 31-!.!.LFirearms .. Q,nlawful Possession or Dis
charge 

"It shall be unlawful to have in onels possession within 
the city or upon any property owned by the city and fire
arms, rifle, shotgun, automatic rifle, revolver, pistol 
01' an~;r other weapon de'signed for the purpose of firing or 
discharging a shell or cartridge, or to discharge the same, 
whether such shell or cartridge is blank or live ammuni
tion; provided, however, that this section shall not apply 
to law enforcement peace officers when acting in the per
formance of their official duties j provided ful'ther that 
this section shall not apply to pistol ranges located in the 
city operated by the Police Department nor to public 
shooting ranges located in public parks owned by the City 
of Da.llas under the supervision of the Park Board. II 
Revised March 8, 1965 

Title 18 of the United States Code makes the possession of certain wea-

pons a felony under lederallaw. These weapons include sawed off shot .. 

gui.R-., sawed off rifles, "Zipll guns, machine guns and automatic rifles. 

Since these violations are felonies It a peaoe officer has the right to ar-

rest for violations of these laws as he would in any other felony where 

he has authority ,to arrest. 
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VIII 

NARCOTIC VIOLAToY.ONS 
,.,-...:~'~ ..... -

The Texas Uniform Narcotic Drug Act gives peace officers special per. 

mission to search for narcotic drugs without a warrant. 

Article 725-B, Section IS, Penal.Code 

"Officers and employees of the Department of Public Safety, 
and all other peace officers who have authority to and are 
charged with the duty of enforcing the provisions 01 this act 
shall have power and authority, without warrant, to enter 
and examine any buildings, vessels, cars, conveyances, ve
hicles, or other structures or places, when they have rea
son to believe and do believe that any or either of same con· 
tains narcotic drugs manufact-ured, bought, sold, shipped, 
or had in possession contrary to any of the provisions of 
this act, or that the receptacle containing the same is fals ely 
labeled except when such building, vessel, or other struc
ture is occupied and used as a private residence, in which 
event a search warrant ~hall be procured as herein provided. II 

This statute gives the peace officer broad authol'ity to make searches to 

discover narcotic drugs. It does not include authority to search a private 

residence, which searches must be made with a lawful search warrant, war-

rant of arrest or the consent of the owne,r or fawful resident of the private 

residence. 

'I'his article alone does not specifically authorize the arrest of narcotic 

violators, but only the search of certain places. To justify an arrest with-

out a warrant there must be probable cause. The probable cause test in 

narcotic cases is two-fold: (1) information that the arrested person is in 

possession of narcotics; PLUS (2) some overt incriminating act on the part 
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of the accused. Thomas Y!..o State, 163 Tex. Cr. R. 68 1 288 S. W. 2d· 

791 (1956). 

The United States Supreme Court has upheld arrests without warrant by 

state officers for narcotic violations where probable cause existed at the 

time of the arrest. ~.Y!. California, 374 U. S. 23, 83 S. Ct. 1623 

(1963 ) 

(a) In French vs. State, 162 Tex. Cr. R. 48, 284 S. W. 2d 359 
(1955): -

Two Houston police officers received informat'ion that 
the accused was handling 1l".I.a.:rijuana.. While observing 
another arrest being made, the officers saw the defen
dant flee the Bcene and gave chase. They arrested 
French and recovered three marijuana cigarettes. The 
Court of Criminal Appeals held that the information plus 
the incriminating act constituted probable cause for ar
rest and affirmed the conviction. 

(b) In Sanders vs. State, 166 Tex. Cr. R. 293, 312 S. W. 
2d 640 (1958 ): 

Two Houston police officers received information that 
the accused was in possession of marijuana. They were 
told that he was walking on Main Street and that he was 
dressed in a checked sport shirt, khaki trousers and a 
dress cap. Acting on this information, the arresting 
o,£ficers found the accused walking on Elgin Street, 
dressed as described. As the officers approached the 
accused, he wrapped his cigarette in chewing g".un paper 
and put it in his hip pocket. An arrest and search of 
the accused revealed the cigarette to be marijuana. In 
affirmin.g the conviction the Court of Criminal Appeals 
stated: "We overrule the appellantl s contention that 
the arrest and sea.rch were unlawful. The credible in
formation plus the unusual act of appellant were suf
ficient to lead the of£ic&rs to believe that a felony was 
being committed in their presence and to authorize the 
arrest without a warrant. II 
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Other legal arrests have been upheld as being a basis for a lawful search 

and subsequent prosecution for possessiqn of some type of narcotic drug. 

These include speeding, Bll"own '!!.: ~~ r59 Tex. dr. R. 306, 263 S. W. 

2d 261 (1954); D. W. I., Richardson!!: ~, 163 Tex. Cr. R. 585, 294 

S. W. 2d 844 (1956); drunk in a public place, Hardin!!.o State, 387 S. W. 

2d 60 (1965) ancl persons arrested by virtue of Article 14.03 (214) C. C. 

P. when found under suspicious circumstances. 

IX 

CERTAIN GAMBLING VIOLATIONS 

(A) Bookm.aking 

Article 652-A. P. C. has several violations, including 
both felonies and misdemeanor grades of gambling by 
bookm.aking. . 

Article 652-A, Section 10, Penal Code 

lilt shall be the d!-1ty of all peace officers and all other 
officers named in this Act to arrest without warrant any 
and all persons violating ar.l.Y provisions of this Act, when
ever such violation shall be committed within the view of 
such officer or officers. II 

(B) Betting on dog races 

Article 646-A, Section 5, P. C. authorizes all peace 
officers to arrest without a warrant any and all persons 
engaged in betting on dog races. Dog racing and the 
raising of doge for racing purposes is not prohibited by 
law, but betting in Texas on the results of dog races 
whether held in this State or elsewhere is illegal. ~ 
va. Fulton, 384 S. S. 2d 173, ref. N. R. E. (clv. App. 
1964). 

j~ 
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(C) Policy: game s 

Article 642 .. C, Section 8, P •• C. authorizes all peace offi
cera to arrest without a warrant any and all persons en
gaged inkeeping, exhibiting or ol'erating a policy game. 

x 

JUVENILES 

Officers may arrent juveniles under any of the 'conditions where adults may , 

be arrested. A juvenile may also be arl'ested for violation of any law, 

whetheJ,' felony or misdemeanor or city ordinance and he may be arrested 

when he is a fugitive from his parents or when his health, welfare or morals 

are endangered. 

Article 2338 .. 1, Section 11, R. C. S'I Parasraph 2 

"Any peace officer or probation officer shall have the 
right to take into custody any child who is found vio
lating any law or ordinance, or who is reasonably be .. 
Heved to be a fugitive from his parents or from justice, 
or whose surroundings are such as to endanger his 
health, welfare, or mora.ls. H 

The juvenile has the same constitutional rights as adults insofar as pro-

tection against false arrest and unl'easonable seizure is concerned • 

State law requires that arrested juveniles be separated from adults, and 

the Dallas Police Department Juvenile Bureau bas a detailed Standard 

Operating Procedure regarding the arrest, booking and deposition of ju-

venite offenders. 
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Xl 

FUGITIVE FROM OTHER STATES .. 

Fugitives from justice from other states or the District of Columbia may 

be arrested without a warrant by authority of the Texas Uniform Cr'hninal 

Extradition Act. 

Article 51.13 (l008a), See. 14. (P. 555) C. C. P.: 

Arrest Without a Warrant 

"Sec. 14. The arrest of a persQn may be lawfully made 
also by any peace officer 01' private person, without a war~ 
rant upon reasonable information that the accused stands 
charged in the courts of a State with a crime punishable by 
death or imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, but 
when so arrested the accused must be taken before a judge 
or magistrate with all practicable speed and complaint must 
be made against him under oath setting iOl'th the ground for 
the arrest as in the preceding section; and thereafter his 
answer shall be heard as if he had been arrested on a war~ 
rant. II 

Under this authority officers should pro~eed in a manner similar to that 

discussed in Section IV. The officer should have reasonable information 

that the person to be arrested is charged with a crime in a foreign juris ... 

diction. This crime must be classed as a felony or a serious misde-

meanor where the nlaximum punishment could be by confinement for more 

than one year. There is no authority £01' arrest of a fugitive charged with 

a minor misdemeanor punishable only by a £ine or jail sentence of less 

than a year. 
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XII 

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS 

The Texas Liquor Control Act has special provisions which autho:t'ize sei-

zure of contraband and at'rest without warrant of those persons who vio .. 

late its provisions. 

Article 666-4, Section C. Paragraph (2), Penal Code 

HAny alcoholiq bevexoage possessed in violatiol,l of this 
Section is declal,'ed to be an illicit beverage and may be 
seized without warrant to be used as evidence of a vio
lation of ltaw, and any person in possossion thereof 01' 

who otherwise violates any provision of this Section may 
be arrested without warrant. II 

Violations such as the illegallnanu£acture, sale a.nd possession of liquor 

are g:a:ouped in this section. 

Article 666 .. 42, Penal Code 

"All illicit beverages as defined by this Act together with 
the containers and any devices in which the beverage is 
packaged, and any wagon, buggy, automobile, water or 
aircraft. or any other vehicle I used £01' the transporta .. 
tion of any illicit beverage I or any equipment designed 
to be used or which is used lor- illicit manufacturing of 
beverages I or any material of any kind which is to be 
used in the manufacturing of illicit beverages I may be 
seized with or without a warrant by an agent or employee 
of the Texas Liquor Board, 0:1' by any peace officer, and 
anI person found i!!.'p..£:!sesf!ion .2!:!!!. chars~ thet'eof may k! 
arrested without a warrant. II -

This f3ection authorizes the seizure and confiscation 0.£ property used to 

violate the liquor law, but as a secondary phase it authorizes the arrest 

of persons found in charge of the property. 
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All peace officers are autho:r-ized to arrest vdthout a wal"ral'1t those who 

violate statutory clauses of the TeXlts Liquor- Contl"ol Act, including tne 

prescribed acta of omission or commission, ift their presence and view! 

even though it be £01' a misdemeanor clause. trhis is restrict.ed to viola-

tiona of the statutory cJ~uses. 

The arresting officer :must have probaple (mntJ~ to make an al'rest, search 

or seizure undel' th~se articles. Mere suspidon alone is not sufficient to 

establish probable cause. Facts or information m.ust b'e secured to sup-

port this belief before arrest without warrant after the evidence is Iound 

will he construed by the court as being lawful. 

The basic statutes authorize the Texas Liquor Control Boa~\'d to set up rules 

and regulations and to take administ1'ative a.ction against the licenllle holder 

for violations. Peace officers are not pel'mitt:ed to arrest fOl' violations of 

the administrative rules and regulations of the Boal'd. 

xu 

SUPPRESSION 0]' RIOTS 
~~-----< -

Title 9t Chapters 1 and 2., of the Texas Penal Code sets out the specific 

acts which constitute an unlawful assembly or riot • 

IIAn 'ut'llawful assembly' is the meeting of three or more 
persons with intent to aid each other by violence or in any 
other manner either to commit al1 offense oX' illegally to 
deprive any pex-son of any right: or to disturb him in the en .. 
joyment thex-eo£. fI 
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Article 455, P. C. - Riot 

IIIf the persons urllawfully a~sembh.n':L together to or at
tempt to do any illegal act, all those engaged in such il
legal act are guUty of riot. II 

Riots usually begin as disturbances followed by an unlawful assembly which 

becomes a riot when the persons assembled begin an unlawful act. 

Disturbances I unlawful as s emblies and riots all constitute ofiens es agains t 

the public peace, and a peace officer may arrest without a warl'ant £01' any 

• 
of these offenses which occur within his presence or view. Article 14. 01, 

(212) C. C. P. 

Further authority is given peace officers and magistrates to suppress such 

unlawful acts in Chapter 8, IISuppression of Riots and Other Disn'll'bances 11 

of the new Code of Criminal Procedure. 

Article 8.04 (98) C. C. P. - Dispersing Riot 

IIWhenever a number of persons are assembled together 
in auch a man:t~er as to constitute a riot, according to the 
penal law of the State, it is the duty of every nlagistrate 
or peace officel' to cause such persons to disperse. This 
may either be done by commanding them to disperse or 
by arresting the persons engaged, if necessary, either 
with or without warrant. II 

Article 8.06 (100) C. C. P. - Means Adopted to Suppress 

liThe officer engaged in supprestling a riot and those who 
aid him are authorized and justified in adopting such mea
sures as are ~. ecessary to suppress the riot, but are not 
authorized to use any greater degree of force than is re
quisite to accomplish that object. II 
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Article 8.07 (101) C. C. P. - Unlawful Assembly 

HThe Articles of this Chapter relating to the suppression 
of riots apply equally to an unlawful assembly and other 
unlawful disturbances, as defined by the Penal Code. 11 

The Texas Penal Code makes it a duty for a magistrate or peace officer to 

disperse unlawful assemblies and riots. 

Article 472, P. C. - Duty of Officers in Case of Riot 

IIIf any persons shall be unlawfully or riotously assembled 
together, it is the duty of any magistrate or peace officer, 
so soon as it may come to his knowledge to go to the place 
of such assembly and co:mm.and the persons assembled to 
dispersej and all who continue so unlawfully assembled 01' 
engaged in a riot after being warned to disperse shall be 
punished by the addition of one-half the penalty to which 
they would otherwise be liable if no s,uch warning had been 
given. II 

XIV 

DISLOYALTY 

Chapter 7 of the Penal 90de is titled, liThe Flag and Loyalty", 

Article 156, Penal Code 

"Any officer without warrant may arrest anyone violating 
any provision of the four preceding articles when the of
fense is committed in his presence or within his view, or 
within the view of a magistrate, and such officer about to 
make such arrest is authorized to require the offender to 
at once desist from such violati()n. Travis County shall 
also have venue of said offenses. The Suspended Sentence 
Law shall not apply to such offenses. 11 

Officers are authorized to arrest persons who violate Article 152, P. ~., 

Insult to United States Flag; Article 153, P. C., Disloyalty in Writingj 
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Article 154, P. C., Possessing Flag of EnemYi or, Article 155, P. C" 

Disloyal Language. The last three statutes apply only during time of war. 

Insults to the United States Flag, Article 152, P. C., applies during peace 

time. 

xv 

TRAFFIC VIO LATIONS 

\ 

The traffic laws of the State of Texas and City of Dallas are found in three 

separate enactments. They are: 

(a) The Texas Penal Code, Title 13, Chapter I, 
Articles 783-803. 

(b) The Uniform Act Regulating Traffic on Highways, 
Article 6701d, Revised Civil Statutes. 

(c) The City of Dallas Traffic Code, Chapter 28, Arti
cles 28-1 through 28-427, the Revised Code of Ci
vil and Criminal Ordinances of the City of Dallas, 
Texas, 1960. 

(A) THE TEXAS PENAL CODE 

Article 803 P. C., which was enacted by the .Legislature in 1917 shortly 

after the automobile first became popular, authoriZES arrest without war-

rant for offenses listed in Title 13, Chapter 1, of the Penal Code and in-

cludes: 

Article 783 Obstruction of Navigable Streams 
Article 784 ObstructiOn of Public Road, Street, etc. 
Article 784-1 Fishing from public road or bridge 
Article 787 Obstructing railway crossing 
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Article 792 
Article 795 
Article 796 
Article 79'7 
Article 798 
Article 799 
Article 801 
Article 802 

Violation of promise to appear 
Racing 
Horn 
Prevent unusual'noise, etc. 
Lights 
.'Brakes 
Law of the Road 
Driving while intoxicated 

Article 803 P. C. 

"Any peace officer is authorized to arrest without warrant 
any perS01'l found committing a violation of any provision 
of the preceding articles of this chapter. II 

Article 792, P. C. 

"In case of any person arrested for violation of the preced
ing articles relating to speed of vehicles i unless such per
son so arrested shall demand that he be taken forthwith be
fore a court of competent jurisdiction for an immediate 
hearing, the arresting officer shall take the license number, 
name and make of the cal', the name and address of the opel'''' 
ator or driver thereof, and notify such operatol' or dl'ivel' 
in writing to appear before a designated court of competent 
jurisdiction at a time and place to be specified in such 
written notice at least ten daya subsequent to the date there
of, and upon the promise in writing of such pel'son to appear 
at such time and place, such officer shall forthwith release 
such person or persons fron'l custody. 

Any person wilfully violating such promise, regardless of 
the disposition of the charge upon which he was originally 
arrested, shall be fined not les a than five nor more than two 
hundred dollars. II 

Under Article 803 of the Penal Code, peace officers have authority to stop 

motor vehicles for violation of the traffic laws and safety regulations and 

.. authority to search the vehicles incident to the arrest. 

J • 

l..-",,:,:,,~_.-- ~.'~' • ~.~ •• 
_-• ..1-", 
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(B) UNl]'ORM HIGHWAY ACT 

The Uniform Act Regulating Traffic qn the Highways was originally enacted 

in 1947 by the 50th Texas liegis1ature and was designed to l'etain and extend 

the regulation of automobiles as originally passed by the Legislature in 1917 

in the Penal Code. 

Article 6701-D, Section 153, R. C. S. 

"Any peace officer is authori~ed to arrest without warrant 
any person found committing a vjo1ation of any provision of 
this Act. II 

(C) CITY TRAFFIC CODE 

In the Revised Code of Civil and Criminal O:..'dinances of the City of Dallas I 

Texas I 1960; Chapter 28 (including Articles 28-1 to 28 .. 427) is known as. 

the City Traffic Code. This Chapter is authorized by State Law, Article 

6701D, Section 27, R. C. S. The City Traffic Code is not in conflict with 

the State Law but is a supplemental authority for the regulation and control 

of tl'af£ic in the City of Dallas. It is wide in its scope and covers all phases 

of traffic regulations. 

Section 37-6, Volume II 
.-.,;;;.....;.;.;;;..;;.;;;;.....;.--~--.;;..;;..;.;.;.;..;.. .......... \-

It shall be the duty of every policeman to make arrests, 
without a warrant, when a state law or city ordinance has 
been violated in his presence. But, in making such arrest 
and in conveying the offender to the city jail, he shall use 
only such force as is necessary to effect his purpose. 

Section 28-338, Volume I 

Officers of the police department shall issue traffic tickets 
or notices to answer charges to violators of any of the pro .. 
visions of this article in the same manner as tickets and 
notices are is sued for any other offens e3 • 
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Section 28- 339, Volume I 

Whenever any person ia arrested £01' violating any provi
sion of this chapter, except as otherwise pl'ovided in the 
state law, the arresting o££icers shall take such person's 
name, address, the license number or registration of his 
vehicle, if any, and issue to such person, in writing on a 
form. to be provided by the city, a notice, specifying the 
offense cha'l·ged, to answer to the charge against him with .. 
in not less than ten days at the time and place which shall 
be specified in such notice. The arresting officer shall 
thereupon have the arrested person give his written pro
mise to answer as specified in the notice, and upon secur
ing such written promise, shall release such person from 
custody. The arresting officer shall deliver onE! copy of 
the notice to the person arrested which copy shall contain 
on the back thereof instructions advising the arrested per
son of his rights. The original copy of the notice shall 
serve as a complaint to be delivered to the cOl'poration 
court. Another copy of the notice shall be retained by the 
arresting officer for his own use and information, and a 
perforated IBM copy of the notice shall be sent to IBM sec
tion of the police department for their use in making a pel'm .. 
anent record, The IBM copy will be forwarded to the cor
poration court whereon the final disposition of the case will 
be noted. After the case is disposed of the IBM copy will 
then be returned to the IBM section where a permanent record 
of the disposition of the case will be made. 

The Courts of Texas have long upheld the right and duty of peace officers 

to make arrests without a warrant for traffic violations. The Courts have 

also been liberal in allowing peace officars to search vehicles, drivers and 

occupants of vehicles incidental to the violation of traffic laws where prob .. 

able cause exists and in allowing the evidence of other crimes to be admit-

ted into evidence. 

Some cases in which a traffic arrest resulted in subsequent prosecution for 

an offense found as a result of the search incidental to the traffic arrest are: 
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(a) In Doran vs. State, 163 Tex. Cl'. R,., 290 S. W. 2d 510 
(1956): -

(b) 

Arresting officers stopped the defendant for running 
a Ilashi.(lg red light. As they checked his "drivers" 
license, the officers observed the defendant's attempt 
to conceal someth:lng. A search of the car reveal~d 
marijuana. 

In Richardson vs. State, 163 Tex. Cr. R., 294 S. W. .....--... ___ _f _____ 
2d 844 (1956): 

The defel'ldant was arrested for speeding and was found 
to be in possession of paraphernalia for using narcotic 
drugs. The Court of Criminal Appeals said: , 

IIIf the officer observed tho. appellant violating a traffic 
law, he was authorized it, arl~esting him and searching 
his person. ~£ after the arrest, he observed that the 
appellant w&.s intoxicated 01' unde'r the influence of a 
narcotic drug, he was then authorbed to search his auto
mobile. II 

(c) In Aaron vs. ~t 163 Tex. Gr. R., 296 S. W. 2d 264 
(1956 ): 

(d) 

The defendant was arres ted £01' D. VI. I. and hel'oin was 
found in his shirt pocket. 

In PUand vs. State, 162 Tex. Cr. R. 363, 285 S. W. 2d 
230(1955): 

The defendant was s topped in an automobile with one li
cense plate. A check by radio revealed the plate to be 
fictitious, and a search of the car revealed the fruits 
of a burglary. 

(e) In Staton Y!: ~, 354 S. W. 2d 582 (1962): 

The defendant was arrested for speeding, and a pistol 
was found in the front seat of his car_ 

(f) In Anderson.!!_ 2.~, 391 S. W. 2d 54 (1965): 

A Garland police officer obs erved the defendant driving 
without lights at 3:45 A. M. Upon stopping the car, evi. 
dence of a burglary, burglary tools and two sU(Jpects 
attempting to hide in the back seat were found by the 
arresting officer • 
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XVI 

PREVENTING OFFENSES 

Chapter 5 of the new Code of Criminal Procedure provides that a private 

citizen may lawfully resist any unlawful of£(mse against his person or any 

attempt to injure him or to take his property. Peace officers may prevent 

any unlawful offenses about to be committed in their presence. 

Article 5.01 (65) C. C. P. - May Prevent 

"The commis sion of offenses may be prevented Elither by 
1awf~,11 resistance or by the intervention of the officers of 
the law. I' 

Article 5.02 (66) C. C. P. - Resistance to Protect Person 

"Resistance by the party about fo be injured may be used to 
prevent the commis sion of any oHens e which, in the Penal 
Code, is c1as sed as an offense against the person. II 

Article 5.03 (67) C. C. P. - To Protect Property 

"Resistance may also be made by the person about to be 
injured, to prevent any illegal attempt by force to take or 
injure property in his lawful pos session. " 

Ari:ic1e 5.04 (68) _ C. C. P. - Limit to Resistance 

"The resistance which the person about to be injured may 
make to prevent the commission of the offense must be 
proportioned to the injury about to be inflicted. It must 
be only such as is necessary to r'~pel the aggression. 

Article 5.05 (69) C. c. P. - Excessive Force 

'IIf the person about to be injured, in respect either to his 
person or property, uses a greater amount of force to re
sist such injury than is necessary to repel the aggressor 
and protect his own person or property, he is himself guilty 
of an illegal act, according to the nature and degree of the 
force which he has used. " 
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Article 5.06 (70) C. C. P. - Other Person May Prevent 

"Any person other· than the p~rty about to be injured may 
also, by the use of necessary means, prevent the commis
sion of the offense. II 

Article 5.07 (71) C. C. P. - Defense of Another 

"The same rules which regulate the conduct of the person 
abo\:!-t to be injured, in repelling the aggression, are also 
applicable to the conduct of him who interferes in behalf 
of such person. He may use a degree of force proportioned 
to the injury about to be inflicted, and no greater. " 

Chapter 6 of the new Code of Criminal Procedure provide,s that peace o£fi-

cers have a duty to prevent the commission of offenses about to be commit-

ted in their presence. 

Article 6.05 (76) C. C. P. - Duty of Peace Officer as to 
Threats: 

tilt is the duty of every peace officer, when he may have 
been informed in any manne~ that a threat has been made 
by one person to do some injury to himself or to the per
son or property of another, to prevent the threatened in
jury, if within his power; and, in order to do this, he may 
call in aid any number of citizens in his county. He may 
take such measures as the person about to be injured 
might for the prevention of the offense. II 

Article 6.06 (77) C. C. P. - Peace Officer to Prevent 
Injury 

"WheJ\ever, in the presence of a peace officer, or within 
his view, one person is about to commit an offense against 
the person or property of another or injure himself, it is 
his duty to prevent it; and, for this purpose the peace offi
cer may summon any number of the citizens of his county 
to his aid. The peace officer must use the amount of force 
necessary to prevent the commission of the o£fense~ and no 
greater. II 

Article 6.07 (78) C. C. P. - Conduct of Peace Officer 

liThe conduct of peace officers, in preventing offenses about 
to be committed in their presence, or within their view, is 
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(W to be regulated by the same rules as are prescribed in the 
action of the person about to be injured. They may use all 
force necessary to repel the aggres sion. II 

PROCEEDINGS AFTER ARREST 

(A) DUTY TO TAKE TO MAGISTRATE 

(l) General Duty of Officers 

In each case where an arrest is made either with or without a. warrant, the 

arresting officer haa the duty to take the arrested person before a mi».gis-

trate. 

Article 14.06 (217) C. C. P. - Must Take Offender 
~--::"'_--:--:::---:-_:'-____________ '''''\'~t~..-__ 

Before Magist~ate 

"In each case enumerated i1.\ this,Code, the person mak!~ng 
the arrest shall take the person· arrested or have him taken 
without unnecessary delay before the magistrate who may 
have ordered the arrest or before some magistrate of the 
county where the al'rest was made without an order. The 
magistrate shall immediately perform the duties descdbed 
in Article 15. 17 of this Code. II 

Article 15. 17, C. C. P. - Duties of Arresting Officer and 
Magistrate 

"1n each case enumerated in this Code, the person making 
the arrest shall without unnecessary delay take the person 
arrested or have him taken before some magistrate of the 
county where the accused was arrested. The magistrate 
shall inform in clear language the person arrested of the 
accusation against him and of any a.ffidavit filed therewith, 
of his right to retain counsel, of his right to remain silent, 
of his right to have an attorney present during any interview 
with peace officers or attorneys representing the state, of 
his right to terminate the interview at any Itime, of his right 
to request the appointment of counsel i£ ht!L is indigent ancl 
cannot afford counsel, and of his right to have an examining 
trial. He shall also inform the pel'son arrested that he is 
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not required to make a statement and that any statement made 
by him may be used against him. The magistrate shall allow 
the perslon arrested reasorlable time and opportunity to con
sult counsel and shall admit'the person cu'l'ested to bail if 
allowed by law. II 

(2) Traffic Violations 

Section 147 

"Whenever any person is arrested for any violation of this 
act, punishable as a misdemeanor, the arrested pel'son 
shall be immediately taken before a magistrate within the 
county in which the offense charged is alleged Of has been 
committed, and who has jurisdiction of such offense and is 
nearest or more acces sible with reference to the place where 
said arrest is made, in any of the following cases: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

When a person arrested demands an immediate 
appearance before a magistrate. 

When the person is arrested upon a charge of 
negligent homicide. 

When the person is arrested upon the charge of 
driving while under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor or narcotic drug. 

4. When the person is arrested upon the charge of 
failure to stop, in the event of an accident caus
ing death, personal injuries, or damage to pro
perty. 

5. In any event, when the person arrested refused to 
give his written pr,Omise to appear in court as 
hereinafter provided. II 

Section 148 (a) 

"Whenever a person is arrested for arlY violation of this Act 
punishable as a misdemeanor, and such person is not imme
diately taken before a magistrate as hereinbefore required, 
the arresting officer shall prepare in duplicate written no
tice to appear in court containing the name and address of 
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such person, the license number of his vehicle, i£ a.ny, the 
offense charged, and the time ,and place when and where such 
person shall appear irl court. Provided, however, that the 
offense of speeding shall be t,he only offense making manda
tory the issuance of a written! notice to appear in court, and 
only then if the arrested parson gives his wl'itten promise to 
appear in court, by signing in duplicate the written notice 
prepared by the arresting officer; and provided further, that 
it shall not be mandatory for an officer to give a written 1.'.}ptice 
to appear in court to any person arrested f01' the offense ot 
speeding when such person is operating a vehicle licensed in 
a state or country other than the State of Texas or who is tl 
resident of a state or country other than the State of Texafl. 11 

(3) Time 

The term II immediately II has been held by numerous court decisions in this 

State not to mean instantaneously, but at a time within the regular business. 

hours of the court. Gilbert ~ State, 284 S. W. 2d 906; Bee1and VB.' State, 

193 S. W.'2d 687: Fouraker~. Kidd Springs Boating and Fishing Club, p5 
, , 

S. W. 2d 796; Robinson~. Lovell, 238 s~ W. 2d 294: and Hicks vs. Mat-
-'.,. --

thews, 266 S. W. 2d 846. 

The Attorney General of Texas ruled in opinion C- 558, dated December 6, 

1965, that: 

"When a defendant is arrested at night, Article 14. 06 and 
Article 15. 16, Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, require 
that he be taken before a magistrate no sooner than the open
ing of the magistrate's office during daylight hours." 

(4) City of Dallas Court~ 

Effective February I, 1966, the City of Dallas will have one of the Corpora • 

tion Courts open between the hours of 7:00 P. M. and 3:00 A. M., seven 

days a week, for the purpose of arrest arraignments as well as to try such 
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other cases as may be assigned to :it in ittl regular course of business. 

The Revised Civil and Criminal Ordinances of the City of Dallas I Texas I 

1960, provides: 

Section 37-7 - Person Arrested to be ~3rought Before 
Court 

tlIn all cases of the arrest of any person without a wan'ant, 
the policeman making the arrest shall bring such person 
forthwith before the cOl'poration court, if in session, and if 
not in session, the policeman shall commit such person to 
the city jail, there to be safely kept in custody \lntil such 
court shall b~ in session, when such person shall be taken 
forthwith before such court, there to be tried accol'ding to 
law; provided, that the chief of police or any policeman may 
take good and sufficient bail from such offender fOl' his ap
pearance before the corporation court. (Code 1941, Arti
cle 109-6). II 

Thus I whether the al'rest is for violation of a State Law or City Ordinance, 

the arresting officer has the duty to take the arrested pel'son before a mag-

istrate, 

. 
(B) BEFORE CONFESSIONS ARE OBTAINED 

Article 38.22 (727) C. C. P. I states that before an officer can take a writ-

ten confession from an arrested person he must take the person before a 

magistrate in accordance with Article 15.16, C. C. P. The magistrate 

must then warn the accused of his rights as enumerated in Article 15.17, 

C. C. P. 

Article 38.22 (727) - When Confession Shall Not be Used 

lI(a) The confession shall not be admituible i£ the defen .. 
dant was in jail or other place of confinement or in the 
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custody o£ all officel' at the thue it was n'~ade, unless: 

1. It be shown to be the volulltal'y statCll1ent of the ac .. 
cus ed taken belore an exalnining court in accol'dance '."lith 
law; 01', 

2. It be made in writing and signed by the accused and 
shows that the accused has at some time prior to the l'nak .. 
ing thel'eof received the warning provided in Article 15. 17. 
It must furthel' show the time, dnte, place and nan1(~ of the 
magistrate who administel'ed the warning. It U"lust lUl'thel' 
show that the person to wholn thE' confession is made wal'ned 
the accused: First, that he does not have to mal<:e any state .. 
ment at all. Second, that any statem.ent l'nad<! by him m.ay 
be used in evidence against 11i:.'11 On his trial for the Of£el"lSe 
concerning which the confession is ther~in made, 01' ••• II 

OUT OF COUNT.Y WARRANTS 

Article l~!"! .. ~j233) C. C. P ... Hi;!W Wnl'l'ant is Executed 

liThe officer 01' pel'son executing a warrant of arrest shall 
without unnecessary delay take th" person 01' have hi'n tnl(C'll 
belore the magistrate who issued the warrant 01' b(~f()I'(> Ute.' 
magish'ate named in the warrant, if the .rnagistl'ate is in tIll' 
same county where the person is al'l'osted, If the issuil\~ 01' 

narned magistrate is in another (:oun~YI the pel'son al'l'estNl 
shall without unnecessary delay be tnken before some magis
hate in the COUllty in which he was arrested. II 

Article 15.18· (235) C. C. P. - Al'rest £01' Out .. of .... ,9onnty. 
Offense 

"0ne al'rested ullder a W~l'rant issued in a COUl'l.ty other than 
the one in which the person is arrested shall be taken bofol'p. 
a magistrate of the county where the arrest t akp.s place who 
shall take bail, if allowed by law, and iml'nediately transmit 
the bond taken to the court having jurisdiction or the oUense. II 

.:;.A:.:r.t;;;.;ic;;..;;;1.;;.e...:l:...;;5;.;;. • ..;;1~9...:(~2..;;.3..;;;.6:...) ..,;;C-. • ....;;;,C..;.. • ..;;p;;...;;.... ," Notice or Arr~JtI: 

"It the accused fails or refuses to give bail, as provided in 
the preceding Article I he shall be committed to the je.il of 
the county where he was arrested; alld the magistrate com .. 
mitting him shall immediately notify the sheriff of the county 
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in which the offense is alleged to have been committed of 
the arrest and commitment, which notice may be given by 
telegraph, by mail or by other written notice. II 

Article 15. 20 (237) C. C. P ... Duty of Sherifi Receiving 
Notice 

liThe sheriff receiving the notice shall fol'thwith go or send 
for the prisoner and have him brought befol'e the propel' 
court or magistrate. It 

Article 15.21 (238) C. C. P ... Prisoner Discharged if Not 
Timely Demanded 

lIIf the proper officel' of the county where the offense is al. 
leged to have been committed does 110t demand the prisoner 
and take charge of him within ten days from the day he is 
committed, such prisoner shall be discharged £l'om custo.dy, 1\ 

HABEAS CORPUS PROCEEDINGS 

Article 11. 01 (113) C. C. P ... What Writ Is 

"The writ of habeas corpus is the remedy to be used when 
any person is restrained in his liberty, It is an order is
sued by a court or judge of competent jurisdiction, directed 
to anyone having a person in his custody, or under his re
straint, commanding him to produce such person, at a time 
and place named in the writ, and show why he is held in cus
tody or under restraint. 

Article 11. 02 (114) C. C. P ... To Whom Directed 

liThe writ runs in the name of lIThe State of Texas II. It l.S 

addressed to a person having another under restraint, or 
in his custody, describing, as near as may be, the name of 
the office, if any, of the person to whom it is directed, and 
the name of the person said to be detained. It shall fix the 
time and place of return, and be signed by the judge I or by 
the clerk with his seal, where is sued by a court. II 

Article 11. 23 (135,LC. C. P ... Scope of Writ 

lIThe writ of habeas corpus is intended to be applicable to. 
all such cases of confinement and restraint, where there is 
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no lawful right in the person exercising the power, Or whel'e, 
though the power in fact exists, it is exercised in a manner 
or degree not sanc'Honed by law. II 

Generally speaking, from a peace officer's viewpoint, the purpose of a ha-

beas corpus proceeding before a trial is to determine whether a pel'son in 

jail or confinement is lawfully held. The judge ordering the hearing on the 

writ may order the person released on bond pending the hearing 01' he may 

order the person having custody of the accused to appear in court and to 

bring the accused before the court at that time. The officer receiving the 

writ is bound by law to obey the order of the writ. 

Article 11. 34 (146) C. C. P. - Disobeying Writ 

"When service has been m?de upon a person charged with 
the illegal custody of another, if he refuses to obey the writ 
and make the return required by law, 01', if he refuses to 
receive the writ, or conceals himself, the court 01' judge is
suing the writ shall issue a warrant directed to any officer 
or other suitable person willing to execute the same, com
manding him to arrest the person charged with the illegal 
custody 01' detention of another and bring him before such 
court or judge. When such person has been arrested and 
brought before the court or judge, if he still refuses to re
turn the writ" or does not produce the person in his custody, 
he shall be committed to jail and remain there until he is 
willing to obey the writ of habeas corpus, and until he pays 
all costs of the proceeding. II 

Generally speaking; the filing of a proper charge in a manner prescribed 

by law satisfies the requirement of a lawful custody after arrest, but where 

no charge is filed the officer having custody of the accused is bound to dis~ 

charge or release him from further custody or confinement. 
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CONCLUSION 

This pamphlet has covered the Law of Arrest, both with and without a walo. 

rant. The arres tirig officer should always remember that the detective or 

supervisor who prepares a case report, the As sistant District Attol'ney who 

prosecutes the case and the judge and jury who hear the case will only know 

the details of the arres t as recorded in the officer's report or in his testi-

mony. The officer mus t always put in his report all of the de tails, cil'cUlTI. 

stances and facts which aloe necessary to constitute ,Erobable cause for the 

arrest. No doubt should be left, either in the mind of the reader of the loe_ 

port or in the officer'S own mind, as to what happened if he is later called 

to testify in court.' 

The officer should always remember the rule: 

~ ~ search the person.91 and the immediate premises occupied.E,y ~ 

under the custody!,!nd control of the arrested person. The evidence seized 

Ex such 2:, search anc.~ seizure i:!. then admissible. In case the arres t is de-

clared to be unlawful, the evidence cann~t be presented to 2:. ~E 2! jury. 
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